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Scene music critic Tim Bodony reviews last 
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NEWS ANALYSIS 

Bush, Gore campaigns tainted with controversy 

AFP Photo 

With the elections fast approaching. republican nominee George W. Bush (above) and 
democratic nominee AI Gore push ahead on the campaign trail. Both campaigns have 
been laced with controversy. 

CLC 

By ERIN LARUFFA 
News Writer 

The word "RATS" recently 
flashed across American television 
screens. courtesy of the 
Republican Party. 

But no one is really sure if the 
word was intended to be there. 
Although the Republican National 
Committee (RNC) was actually for 
the ad, the campaign of GOP presi
dential candidate George W. Bush 
has faced numerous questions 
about it. 

In the commercial. the words 
"bureaucrats decide" appear on 
screen. intended to criticize Gore's 
prescription drug plan. However, 
in one frame. "RATS," part of 
"bureaucrats," appears on the 
screen. 

The word remains on screen for 
only one-thirtieth of a second, but 
it is the largest word to appear in 
the commercial. Critics suggested 
that the ad was an attempt to sub
liminally create a negative opinion 
of Gore. 

"Nobody does that accidentally," 
said Ted Mandell, a professor in 
Notre Dame's Film. Television and 
Theatre department. "[1 am] 99 
percent positive it was intention
al." 

Although the commercial's pro-

ducer, Alex Castellanos, denies 
that the word was used intention
ally, Mandell explained that some
one would have had to type into a 
computer any word that appeared 
on the screen. 

"They probably watched that ad 
a million times ... Any editor 
worth his weight would have 
picked it up immediately," Mandell 
said. "That would make me think 
that they were aware of it." 

However, Mandell added that it 
is possible that neither the RNC 
nor the Bush campaign staff were 
aware that the word appeared. 

The tape would have gone 
through many hands. Mandell 
explained. and therefore someone 
else could have inserted it. He 
pointed out that animators have 
inserted single-celled frames into 
Disney movies as jokes the compa
ny itself never wanted in the film. 

Although the ad reflects nega
tively on the Bush campaign. most 
Americans will merelv dismiss it 
as part of politics, expiained Notre 
Dame government professor 
Benjamin Radcliff. As a result, if 
Bush loses, no one will look back 
at the ad controversy as the 
"defining moment" that cost Bush 
the election, Radcliff said. 

Negative ads are not new in 
political campaigns. though. 

see ELECTION/page 4 

Malloy: IOC drug tests 
don't catch all users Members discuss GALA's complaints 
By HELENA PAYNE 
News Writer 

The Olympic Games need an 
independent r,ommittee to iden
tify athletes' abuse of perfor
mance-enhandng substanr,es. 
s a i d 
University 
President 
F a t h e r See Also 

"IOC strips Edward 
Malloy, who 
is also the Raducan of gold 
chair of a 
commission 
researching 
drug abuse 
in sports. 

"The pro
gressive 
number of 
instances of 
detected 
substances 
has made 
the issue 
more rele-

after positive 

drug test" 
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"1980 Olypic 

boycott hits 

home for Notre 

Dame staff" 
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vant to the international com
munity," said Malloy. 

At the 2000 Olympic Games in 

Sydney, Australia, five athletes 
have tested positive for illegal 
substances to date; among them 
are three Bulgarian 
weightlifters, a Latvian rower, 
and most recentlv. Romanian 
gymnast Andre~a Raducan. 
Raducan was stripped of her 
gold medal in the women's all
around competition Tuesday 
after testing positive for a 
banned substance contained in 
her cold medication. 

Although a World Anti-Doping 
Organization exists to make rec-
ommendations to the 
International Olympic · 
Committee. Malloy and the 14 
other members on the commis
sion want an independent orga
nization with mon~ authority. · 

The commission. under The 
National Center on Addiction 
and Substance Abuse at 
Columbia University (CASA), fin
ished a 100-page report titled 
"Winning at Any Cost: Doping in 
Olympic Sports" Sept. 8. The 
report, the first in a series of 
reports that will focus on athlet-

see MALLOY/page 8 

By HELENA PAYNE 
News. Writer 

Faculty Senate professor 
Edward Manier spoke on behalf 
of the unrecognized group, the 
Gav and Lesbian Alumni-Notre 
Dame/ Saint Marv's !GALA). at 
Monday's Campu·s Life Council 
meeting where members dis
cussed whether recent com
plaints from GALA are appro
priate issues for council discus
sion. 

''I'm the dosest thing they've 
got to a voice on this body," said 
Manier, who told the CLC that 
members of GALA felt inconve
nienced last Saturday when 
they had to switch locations for 
their Michigan State game 
watch gathering. 

"A couple things happened 
that left that group feeling less 
than welcome," said Manier. 

Initially, a representative of 
GALA wrote vice president of 
student affairs Bill Kirk request
ing to hold a gathering in the 
Recker's Hospitality Room and 

ANGELA STONER!The Observer 

Brooke Norton and the Campus Life Council discussed whether 
GALA's recent complaints are valid council issues. The CLC also 
voted to research off-campus drinking habits for students. 

serve alcohol. 
"That is not an area that we 

normally approve for the use of 
alcohol," Kirk said. 

Kirk shared with the CLC the 
letter he wrote in response to 
the GALA member. which said, 

"I regret that I am unable to 
provide approval for this event 
to include the service or pres
ence of alcohol given its timing 
and proximity to student social 

see CLC/page 8 
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INSIDE CoLUMN 

Driver's 
License Blues 

Okay, so maybe our 21st century, digitized, 
yuppified, surburbanized, peanut-buttery soci
ety has lost most of the hardcore coming-of-age 
rituals of old. My mom never told me to sit in 
the woods until I saw visions. My dad never 
made me kill a bear. I never 
walked across hot coals in 
order to symbolically 
achieve manhood. All I had 
to do was sign up for the 
draft- and pass the dri
ver's test. 

That test has always 
embodied a sense of inde-
pendence for me. Sure, as a 
kid I didn't always ask my 
parents for a ride when I 
had to get out of the house. 
Sometimes I'd grab my bike 
and a couple friends and 
just go. We'd sweat under 
the hot sun, burn oft' a few 
hundred calories, get sum-
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burnt and love the freedom of it all. But where 
would all that work get us? To K-Mart. Or, if 
we were feeling really adventurous, to Super 
Wal-Mart. But, with a car you can go some
where. 

And so, I had to get my license. 
I was 15 for longer than I've been any age. 

The number of friends who were on an even 
rank with me (the bicyclers} was rapidly dimin
ishing. Cruel biology had popped me out of the 
womb in mid-summer, making me younger 
than the rest of my class and one of the last to 
obtain a license to drive. 

And then it came, the moment I had so antici
pated. With trembling limbs, I packed myself, 
my·mom and the buttr.rnir.s in my stomach into 
the car and went to the Department of Motor 
Vr.hiclfls. 

Evflryone there was intimidating. To me, the 
ollicers represented pierced, painted tribesmen 
whose holy duty was to oppose my transition 
into manhood. The test b!\Came a symbolic bat
tle reenacted as it had been reenacted by gen
erations of my forefathers since Ford first pro
duced the Model-·r. A cleansing, spiritual bout 
was looming betwnen me and one of these 
tribesmen -and I was scared silly. 

As I strappnd in next to my guide and enemy, 
I felt a surge of excitement mixed with fear. 
The consequences of failure would be as disas
trous as the consnquences of success would be 
miraculous. My friends would laugh at me and I 
would mmain grounded at home. I clenched my 
fists around the wheel and started the engine. 

As it turned out, I failed the test the first time. 
I parked in a handicap parking place upon 
return to the DMV. The failure was crushing at 
the time and it postponed my passage. But soon 
after, I won the battle, my independence and 
my manhood. 

Now looking back, I can more fully appreciate 
the explosion of transitions that the driving test 
touched off. Life for me is still a process of sep
arating from my parents' authority and estab
lishing my individual ego. Each step is a scary 
one, but I build confidence each time I succeed. 
I'm convincing myself I can do it- I can sur
vive on my own. 

The first step was passing through the dri
ving-test ritual, shedding my youthful depen
dence on rides. That's when I proved to myself 
I could do it, and that it's safe to grow up. 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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QUOTES OF THE WEEK 

"The ND social scene, 
I soon figured out, 
consists of getting 

plastered and 
hooking up. " 

Mike Marchand 
Senior Notre Dame student 

on gender relations 

OUTSIDE THE DOME 

"/ was thinking it was 
going to be a happy 

bus trip home." 

Anthony Weaver 
Notre Dame defensive end 

after the loss to 
Michigan State 

"Evolution is godless 
in the same way 

plumbing is godless. " 

Robert Pennock 
visiting speaker on 

creationism, evolution 

Tuesday, September 26, 2000 

"There are people 
around us who are 
guardian angels." 

Kevin Clary 
15-year old cancer survivor 

on Bob Davie after his 
special invitation to a 

football luncheon and game 

Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Duke researches effects of sleep deprivation 
DURHAM, N.C. 

Most people know that drinking sev
eral drinks and then driving is danger
ous, but few realize that a lack of 
sleep, especially when combined with 
only one serving of alcohol, can make 
driving just as unsafe. 

According to the National Institutes 
of Health and the National Highway 
Traffic Safety Administration, roughly 
56,000 crashes occur each year due to 
driver fatigue, and 1.550 fatalities 
result from these accidents. 

sleep. Although Wohlgemuth acknowl
edged that the biological need for sleep 
varies from person to person, he said 
the average person needs about eight 
hours of rest each day. 

But advances in modern technology 
combined with the skewed schedule of 
college life often forces students, facul
ty and employees alike to skimp on 
sleep. 

Many turn to drugs to help counter 
these popular habits' effects, but 
Wohlgemuth cautions against employ
ing such methods. Sleeping less than approximately 

eight hours each night, combined with 
as little as one alcoholic beverage, has 
a compounding effect -meaning that 
the effects of the two separate condi
tions together can severely increase 
the risk of causing an accident. 

deprived has the same effect as driving 
with a blood alcohol level of .05, said 
Dr. Bill Wohlgemuth of the Duke 
University Medical Center Sleep 
Disorders Clinic. 

"Some drugs, such as Ny-Quil, con
tain alcohol, which will help relieve 
anxiety and allow you to fall asleep, 
but once the alcohol leaves your sys
tem, your body will over-compensate 
and you'll fall into a lighter-than-nor
mal sleep," he said. In fact, driving while partially sleep 

Medical experts define sleep depri
vation as simply not getting enough 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY 

Students react to required lectures 
SYRACUSE, N.Y. 

As the university prepares to host Nobel Peace Prize 
winner, writer and Holocaust survivor Elie Wiesel on 
Wednesday, some Syracuse University freshmen find the 
event more of an inconvenience than an educational 
experience. "Students should never be mandated to lis
ten to speakers," freshman David Perlman said. "Being 
made to listen to a lecturer takes the decision out of the 
students' hands and this should not be the policy of the 
university." Wiesel will discuss his experience surviving 
the horrors of a Nazi concentration camp. Perlman said 
students who are forced to attend the lecture will not get 
the same experience as those who attend out of interest. 
The university sponsors a speaker each year as part of 
the freshman required curriculum. The program also 
requires first-year students to participate in a weekly 
discussion group with their peers that addresses societal 
issues. The groups are organized by college faculty 
members, who will attend Wiesel's speech with their 
students. 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

Nader's speech gets record crowd 
MINNEAPOLIS 

Conventional wisdom might prompt some voters to 
write off Green Party Presidential candidate Ralph 
Nader almost immediately. As a third-party candidate 
who accepts no corporate campaign finances and 
speaks about "corporate extremists'; dominating the 
government, Nader's political views could be viewed by 
some as the most left-wing stances American presiden
tial politics has ever seen. Yet to the more than 12,000 
who attended the speech last Friday, Nader's message 
resonated as a viable alternative to the Republican and 
Democratic parties. "They are parties of slogans -
they don't say what they mean and don't mean what 
they say," Nader said. Nader officials, who said the 
event was the largest presidential rally in U.S. history, 
charged $7 per person. The large turnout helped the 
Green Party raise more than $110,000, gave Nader an 
international audience via C-SPAN and lent credibility 
to an insurgent campaign which many predict is 
doomed to defeat. 

NATIONAL WEATHER 

The AccuWeather" forecast for noon, Tuesday, Sept. 26. 
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NEWS IN BRIEF 

Tlw post-gradual<' s<'rvicn fair will take place today from 6 

to 9 p.m. at Stepan CentPr. Numerous service opportunities 

will bP includnd at tlw fair. including tr~aching, internation

al. non'-l'hurl'h n•latPd and domestic. faitb-based programs. 

Eighty programs will lw reprnsentPd, including the Alliance 

l'or Catlwli<' l·:dul'ation IACEI. thn Pnacn Corps. 

AmnricorpsNista and Boys llope/Girls llopn. Seniors int!~r

nstnd in doing sPrvic:P aftPr graduation are Pncouraged to 

atlt>nd. Tlw S(•nior Transition Program within the Center for 

Social ConrPrns is sponsoring the event. 

2000-2001 Season 
Notre Dame Film, Television, 
and Theatre presents 

oodnight 
(j)~ 

(Good Morning 
~) 
by Anne-Marie MacDonald 

A comedy of 
alchemic proportions 

Directed by Wendy Arons 

Wednesday, Oct. 4 ...... 7:30pm Thursday, Oct. 5 .......... 7:30pm 
Friday, Oct. 6 .............. 7:30pm Saturday, Oct. 7 .......... 7:30pm 

Sunday, October 8 ...... 2:30 pm 

Playing at Washington Hall 
Reserved Seats $9 • Seniors $8 • Students $6 

Tickets are available at LaFortune Student Center Ticket Office. 
For MasterCard and Visa orders, call 631-81 28 
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ND offers choice of voice Inail 
By SCOTT BRODFUEHRER 
News Wrirer 

Students who a·re dissatisfied 
with Notrn Dame's new voice 
mail system now have the powflr 
to choose.· 

Last year, eac:h phone numbnr 
had onA voice mailbox and one 
pass code. During the summer. 
thn system was changed to give 
each student his or her own 
mailbox. According to help desk 
supervisor_ Paulette Podlesak. 
the option to revert to last year's 
system is in responsn to student 
requests. 

"The idna was to o['f'nr all stu
d8nts individual mailboxes for 
privacy r8asons. Also. there 
were somn problems in the past 
when~ some individuals didn't 
get tlwir own mr,ssagcs I because 
their roommate had already 
checked thr, message!." Podlesak 
said. 

After the phone number 
nwerts to one shared mailbox 
svstom. tho rector and any other 
g"roup that uses thr, voicemail 
svstem to Send mass mPssagr,s 
t;J usPrs on a listserv must 
updatn their phone list to reflect 
the now changes in the mailbox 
system. If this is not done, stu-

dents will not recnive broadcast 
messages. 

"It is important that the rec
tors are involved. A message 
can't go to a mailbox that 
doesn't exist," said telecommu
nications manager Stcvr, Ellis. 

Students, faculty and stall' cite 
several concerns about the new 
system. After hearing a student's 
message on the old system, fac
ulty and stall' could push a key to 
record a reply that would be 
sent to the room's mailbox with
out having to make a separate 
call. Now that then· is no unified 
mailbox for tho room, and facul
ty and. staff who want to reply to 
a mr,ssage must disconnPct from 
the voice mail system and call 
back the number. 

"It's more difficult to respond 
to messages. I have to call the 
room, wah for the voicemail to 
pick up. push a button for thn 
person. and then leavP a mes
sagr,," said Keenan l!all rector 
Gary Chamberland. 

The nr,w system was a source 
of frustration for junior Brian 
Pawloski and his roommate. 

"We didn't find any purpose in 
having two boxes. If there's one 
mailbox, we can check it and 
havr. it done with. The new sys
tem seemed to be more compli-

Please recycle 
The Observer. 

cated," said Pawloski. 
Others find that the advan

tages of the system outweigh the 
problems. 

"I think it's better. You can't 
accusr. your roommate of not 
giving you the message. When 
you get a silent message, thP 
light keeps flaslling until your 
roommate checks their box, but 
other than that. it's great," said 
sophomon~ Marissa Congemi. 

With tho current system, 
callerS SPinet whom to leave a 
message for. Broadcast mes
sages arc sent to each mailbox. 

"It's much more convenient, 
each person gets the message. 
More than anything, though, the 
system gets overused." 
Chamberland said. 

According to Ellis, sincfl a rela
tively small numbflr of students 
have requested to be returned to 
last year's setup, the multiple 
voice mailbox system will likely 
be used again next year. 

"There have not been a large 
numbr,r of ealls. I don't antici
pate a change, but who's to say 
what will happen." Ellis said. 

Students who want to change 
their voice mail system should 
call the Telecommunications 
I Ielp Desk at 1-9000. 

CORRECTION 

The photo that ran on page 3 in 
Monday's paper misidentified 
Dorothy Feigel as Constance 
Biegel. 

The Obseruer regrets the error. 
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Election 
continued from page 1 

"Hepublicans have been run
ning negative campaigns at least 
since !George W.l Bush's father," 
said HadclifT. 

Just as the "burnaucrats" ad is 
not unique as an attcu:k ad, it is 
neither unique as a campaign 
slip-up. In fact: Bush has recently 
faced other controvnrsies 
because of errors hn or his cam
paign made. 

For example, at a campaign 
stop a few wePks ago, thinking 
he was speaking privatnly to vic:c 
prcsidrntial running matn Dick 
Chnnc~y. Bush referred to a New 
York Times reporter as an "a-
hole." 

Unbeknownst to Bush and 
ChenPy, the microphone they 
were standing near was still on, 
and people in thr audienw heard 
the comment. 

DnspitP thP fact that· Bush 
received negativr. media atten
tion due to the incident, it proba
bly will not have a significant 
impact on the election. according 
to Hadclifl'. 

llowever. the problem with 
such controversies is that they 
get a candidatP "off message." 
Haddill' addr.d. The media covers 
tlw slip-ups that nngativPly afl'ect 
a campaign. thercforn detracting 
atl!~ntion from a candidate's 
main message. 

ThP nned to "stay on message" 
is a challenge all campaigns must 
face, ac:cording to Saint Mary's 
political sdencP professor Patrick 
Pierce. 

"You want to control the agen
da of the campai1,rn." he said. "If 
you're continuously having to 
respond to charges that nither 
harm you or arc1 unrelated Ito 

tN' (IIIII• 101 
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your message] you're fighting a 
much more diflicult battle." 

Campaigns must then "move 
the agenda over to the issues you 
really want to talk" about. Pierce 
said. "The way in which it might 
have an impact is in an accumu
lation of incidents." 

In other words, if mistakes pile 
up, the sum of those errors could 
negatively impact a campaign. 

Such mistakes reflect on a can
didate's "personal trail<>." Pierce 
explained. lie added that such 
traits are often the most impor
tant factor to voters- even more 
important than issues such as the 
economy. Therefore. repeated 
mistakes, which can lead voters 
to view the candidate as incom
petent, are potentially damaging. 

Bush has also been plagued by 
his tendency to mispronounce 
words, to use improper grammar 
and to use malapropisms. Pierce 
and Hadcliff' agrend that these 
mistakes could hurt Bush at the 
polls. 

"Bush is snen to have a person
ality advantage [but is] thought to 
be a lightweight." Hadclill' said. 
Therefore. whenever he mispro
nounces a word, he "reinforces 
public doubt" about his ability to 
be president. 

Gore, on the other hand, has a 
much ditl'erent public persona. 

"Gore is thought to be hard
working and really bright, but 
still'." Baddill' said. For that rea
son. mispronouncing a word 
would be unlikely to all'ect how 
voters view him. 

As a result. Bush's frequent 
verbal slips are "one of the things 
to watch in the debates," Pierce 
said. 

"AI Gore is an aggressive 
debater. lie absolutely will 
pounce on Bush," Pierce said. 
"The media is then going to por
tray Bush in the debates as being 

not particularly competent." 
As a result. some voters who 

agree with Bush on certain 
issues may be less likely to vote 
for him because they will fear he 
is incompetent, according to 
Pierce. 

The Bush campaign also 
appears to have made a tactical 
maneuver in respect to Florida, 
the winner of which receives 25 
electoral votes. 

Bush apparently has a "false 
sense of security" in Florida, 
where Bush's brother Jeb is gov
ernor. Pierce explained. The 
Bush campaign thought Bush 
would easily win riorida, accord
ing to Pierce, but recent polls 
indicate a near dead heat 
between Gore and Bush in the 
state. 

"It's a particularly embarrass
ing situation when you're broth
er's the governor," said Pierce. 

He explained that campaigns 
make strategic decisions to 
ignore some states - either 
because the candidate will clear
ly win or dearly lose - in order 
to allow them to focus on states 
believed to be marginal. 

"I think they screwed up in the 
sense of not having been on the 
ball." said Hadcliff. adding that 
he still believes Bush will carry 
Florida. 

Yet another problem challeng
ing the Bush campaign recPntly 
involves a possible internal infor
mation leak. Tom Downey, a for
mer Congressman who has been 
helping Gore prepare for the 
upcoming. presidential debates. 
received a videotape and other 
material related to Bush's debate 
n~hearsal. 

On Saturday, Gore oflicials sus
pended Michael Doyne, an assis
tant to the campaign's field 
director. According to an ABC
NEWS source, Doyne statnd that 

Gore had a mole working inside 
Bush's campaign. Gore denied 
Doyne's claim and said his cam
paign does not have access to 
any secret Bush campaign infor
mation. Gore has also said that 
his campaign staff would turn 
over to the FBI any material it 
received, as Downey did when he 
received the videotape of Bush's 
debate preparation. 

The Bush campaign claims that 
only senior members of the staff 
had access to the materials. The 
Gore campaign gave the package 
- which was postmarked in 
Austin, Texas - to the FBI aftnr 
receiving it on Sept. 13. The FBI 
is now investigating the incident. 

If Downey had not turned over 
the tape, the incident could have 
led to a "mini-scandal," accord
ing to Hadclif'f'. If the public found 
out that the Gore campaign had 
watched the video, it would have 
looked as though the vice presi
dent had an unfair advantage in 
the debates. 

Bncause Downey chose an 
"incredibly conscientious way of 

POST-GRADuATE SERviCE FAIR 
Wednesday, September 27, 2000 

6:00 - 9:00 p.m. at Stepan Center 

Tuesday, September 26, 2000 

dealing" with a diflicult situation. 
the incident reflects well on the 
Gore campaign, according to 
Pierce. 

In this week's Newsweek poll, 
Gore leads Bush 46 to 43 percent 
among registered voters. 
However, a CNN/USA 
Today/Gallup poll shows Bush 
leading Gore 47 to 46 percent, a 
.statistical dead heat given the 
poll's margin of error. 

Of course, the Gore campaign 
has had its share of mistakes as 
well. 

Critics have recently com
plained of embellishments Gore 
has made in speeches. including 
one involving the pricn of pre
scription drugs. 

Pierce belinves Gore's tendency 
to exaggerate certain facts has 
declined, however, sinc~e the 
beginning of the campaign. 

"I think that he's probably 
learned from some of his early 
statements." Pierc:e said. "It's 
been mostly the stull' of latP-night 
talk show hosts." 

21st 

Girls 

R 
SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 

Representatives from the following organizations will be present at this year's Post-Graduate Service Fair. The Center for Social Concerns would like 

to thank them for their continued recruitment, training and support of the University of Notre Dame and Saint Mary's College students who wish to 

commit to a year or more of full-time service after graduation. We appreciate the partnerships with these organizations and our collaborative work 

towards the creation of a more just and humane world. 

International Proa:rams Domestic. Faith-Based Proa=rams 
Farm of the Child 

Hogar San Jose 

Maryknoll Lay Missioners 

Maryknoll - China 

Peace Corps 

The Hatian Project 

Volunteer Missionary Movement 

Wilson Foundation 

Proa=ram with International and Domestic Sites 
A.L.I.V.E. Holy Cross Associates 

Agnesians in Mission 

Amate House 

Andre House - Phoenix 

Andre House of California 

Apostolic Volunteers 

Augustinian Volunteers 

Gateway Vincentian Volunteers 

Good Shepherd Volunteers 

Humility of Mary Service 

I.H.M. Volunteer Program 

Intercommunity Ministry Vol. Program 

L' Arche Mobile, Inc.- Central 

Lutheran Volunteer Corps 
Assoc. Missionaries/ The Assumption 

Cabrini Mission Corps 

Jesuit Volunteer Corps 

Mercy Corps 

Bon Secours Vol. Ministry Program 

Boys Hope/ Girls Hope 

Capuchin Franciscan Vol Corps- East 

Capuchin Youth & Family Ministries 

Catholic Network of Vol. Services 

Catholic Charities -Project Serve 

Catholic Charities Vol. Corps 

Catholic Volunteers in Florida 

Christian Appalachian Project 

Claretian Vols. & Lay Missionaries 

Colorado Vincentian Volunteers 

Congregation of Holy Cross 

KNOM -Alaska Radio Mission 

Marist Volunteers 
Cap Corps Midwest 

Christian Brothers Vol. Program 

Non-Church Related Proa=rams 
Americorps/ VISTA 

Bread for the World 

Peace Corps 

Teachina= Proa=rams 
Alliance for Catholic Education 

Inner-City Teaching Corps 

New Orleans Service Community 

New York Teacher Vol. Program 

Quest 

Xaverian Brothers Vol. Corps 

Public Allies 

Rapid Response Corps/ Americorps 

Teach for America 

Red Cloud Volunteers 

Response-Ability 

St. Ignatius Loyola Academy 

Teach for America 

Dale House Project 

Edmundite Missions Corps 

Franciscan Outreach Assoc 

Franciscan Volunteer Ministry 

The Franciscan Volunteer Program 

Franciscorps 

Milvale Franciscans- Change a Heart 

Missionary Cenacle Volunteers 

Nazareth Farm 

NET Ministries 

Passionist Lay Missioners 

Providence Volunteer Ministries 

Providence Volunteer Ministry 

Redeemer Ministry Corps 

S.A.L.T. 

Samaritan Inns 

Share Fdn. with the Handicapped 

St. Anthony's Residence 

VESS 

Vincentian Service Corps- Central 

Vincentian Service Corps- East 
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WORLD NEWS BRIEFS 

Iraq warns Kuwait, Saudi Arabia: 
President Saddam Hussein on Monday issued 
a stern warning against Saudi Arabia and 
Kuwait to stop provoking Iraq by offering 
logistical support to the United States and 
Britain. Saddam accused the Saudi and 
Kuwaiti governments of pushing the people of 
Iraq into a confrontation. "But if things come 
to a head." then Iraq knows how to confront 
them. he said. Addressing a hurriedly con
venml news conference nearly two hours after 
Sad dam's comments were carried by the ofl1-
cial Iraqi News Ageney, Information Minister 
Humam Abdfli-Khaliq said Iraq had no inten
tion to attack Kuwait or Saudi Arabia. "The 
president's talk eontains no threat and I 
assure you that we have no intention of taking 
military action against Kuwait or any other 
state," he said. 

NATIONAL NEWS BRIEFS 

One wounded in school shooting: A 
17 -year-old boy was wounded in the ankle 
Monday in an apparent drive-by shooting out
side a suburban SeattlA high sehool. policA said. 
SPvPra! students from FedAral Way High School 
had already left for the day wh@ the shooting 
occurred about 2:15 p.m. Poliee asked the high 
school and a nearby junior high school to keep 
the remaining students locked inside for about 
45 minutes while they searched fnr a car 
described by witnesses. 

Senates approves Everglades plan: 
The Senate gave overwhelming approval 
Monday to what lawmakers called tho largest 
environmental restoration project in history
a $7.8 billion e!Tort expected to take three 
decades to rescue the Florida Everglades. The 
legislation. which must still be taken up by the 
House. ealls for a massive federal construction 
project to restore the historic water flows 
through the 300-mile Everglades ecosystem. 

INDIANA NEWS BRIEFS 

Prisoners released by mistake: 
Two men released early from the St. Joseph 
County Jail in South Bend were back in cus
tody last week, after an investigation into jail 
computer records revealed the errors. Police 
were investigating jail records after discov
ering another inmate- Phillip A. Stroud
had been released from jail July 15 without 
a judge's authorization. Stroud, 21. is 
charged in the execution-style killings of 
three construction workers Sept. 14 near 
Lakeville. He was arrested two days after the 
murders. 

Market Watch 9/25 

Dow 
jONES 

10,808.15 -39.22 

Up: Same: • Composite 
Volume: 

1.338 473 I, 172,199,936 

AMEX: 929.01 +0.93 

Nasdaq: 3741.22 -62.54 

NYSE: 659.48 +0.14 

S&P 500: 1439.03 -9.69 

TOP 5 VOLUME LEADERS 
COMPANY/SECURITY %CHANGE $GAIN PRICE 

INTEL CORP ONTCI .< .. ~4 -2.'l) 4, .. l8 

CISCO SYSTEMS (CSCOJ ·'.18 ·3.12 57.1 <) 

ERICSSON LM·AllR <ERICYl -4.1)(] -0.61) 16.62 

WORDl.COM INC (WCOMJ . 1.4.l -IUS 26.12 

LUCENT TECH INC (l.lll ·4.80 ·1.5' J0.88 

ATION 
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PERU 

AFP Photo 

An overturned car stands in the wake of protesters angered by the recent controversy surrounding former 
Peruvian spy chief Vladimiro Montesinos. Montesinos faced arrest at home before fleeing to Panama. 

Spy chief eyes Panamanian asylum 
Associated Press 

PANAMA CITY, Panama 
Panamanian leaders 

allowed Peru's ousted spy 
chief to enter the country 
after being told Peru's mil
i tar y 
was on 

h e 
verge 
0 f 
launch
ing a 
coup if 
h e 
were 
turned 
away, 

Montesi nos 

the foreign minister said 
Monday. 

"Information we received 
from various presidents 

and foreign ministers 
(from Latin America) was 
that if Panama didn't 
accede, there would be a 
military coup Sunday in 
Peru," Jose Miguel Aleman 
told a news conference. 

"We have reports that 
Peruvian troops stationed 
at border posts were mov
ing toward Lima at dawn 
on Sunday," he said, 
before meeting with 
President Mireya Moscoso 
to decide on asylum for 
Vladimiro Montesinos. 

Moscoso has come under 
strong pressure from Latin 
American leaders and the 
Organization of American 
States, backed by the 
United States, to grant the 
asylum in order to allow 

Peru to extricate itself 
from its political crisis. 

Opposition leaders in 
Peru were demanding the 
arrest and prosecution of 
Montesinos, a powerful 
Fujimori aide, over a 
bribery scandal, but there 
were fears that any move 
against him would bring 
retribution from the offi
cers Montesinos has 
placed in top spots in the 
military. 

Although Panama 
refused to take him in 
Saturday, Montesinos 
arrived in the country 
around dawn Sunday. 

Aleman said Montesinos' 
apparent strength per
suaded Panama to recon
sider its refusal. Aleman 

said the fact that many 
believe Montesinos' depar
ture was the only way to 
consolidate democracy in 
Peru "is an indication that 
he was the de facto leader 
in Peru." 

"Within that context we 
are reevaluating the initial 
refusal to grant him asy
lum," he said. 

The bribery scandal 
prompted a surprise 
announcement from 
Peruvian President Alberto 
Fujimori on Sept. 16 that 
he would hold new elec
tions in which he would 
not be a candidate. 
Fujimori also pledged to 
dismantle the intelligence 
service that he had head
ed. 

Crackdown alienates top scientists 
Associated Press 

WASHINGTON 
The security crackdown at the Los 

Alamos National Laboratory in New 
Mexico is instead alienating top sci
entists and worsening the situation, 
according to a report by two former 
congressmen appointed by the 
Energy Department. 

The report. released Monday, said 
the demoralization of Los Alamos 
workers in the wake or the Wen Ho 
Lee ease probably contributed to the 
failure to report missing nuclear 
data earlier this year - as well as 
lab scientists' tightlipped responses 

after the computer hard drives mys
teriously reappeared. 

Energy Secretary Bill Richardson 
appointed former Rep. Lee 
Hamilton, 0-Ind., and former Sen. 
Howard Baker, R-Tenn., to study 
the causes of the latest security 
lapse at the New Mexico weapons 
lab. 

"Once ... laboratory employees 
fear that committing a security 
error may expose them not just to 
management discipline, but to pros
ecution and imprisonment, any hope 
that individuals will volunteer infor
mation that could reflect security 
lapses is annihilated," the report 

said. 
Los Alamos officials fired Lee last 

year and he was later indicted on 
59 federal felonies for improperly 
transferring nuclear secrets to 
portable computer tapes. Lee plead
ed guilty to one count earlier this 
month and was set free; the judge in 
the case apologized to Lee and 
blamed "top decision-makers in the 
executive branch" for his detention. 

The case against Lee stemmed 
from an investigation of possible 
Chinese espionage at Los Alamos, 
but the Taiwan-born Lee denied 
spying and was never charged with 
espionage. 
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MUSICAL 1996 TONY' BEST 
1996 

AWARD 
PRIZE PULITZER 

I THREE PERFORM~NCES ONLY! 
OCTOBER 3-5 

MORRIS PERFORMING 
~RTS CENTER 

Fro. the front page of THE NEW YORK TIMES to the 
cover of NEWSWEEK, fro• ita Pulitzer Prize to ita 
sweep of the 1996 Tonyl Awards, Jonathan Larson's 
.uaioal has been hailed aa •a raw and riveting 
•1leatone in .uaioal theaterr• by ROLLING STONE. 

STUDENTS S~VE 

219.245.6085 

.UNITED 
AIRLINES 

~ 
Broadway Theatre League 

Not yalid ~ith any other discount or pro•otional offer or on preYiously purchased tickets, 9ubject to aYailability. 
Not Yalld on t20 seats sold 1 hr before curtain. Valid only ~ith 9tudent ID. 
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Mora: Diversity in U.S. a benefit 
By KATIE MILLER 
News Writer 

tant part of culture from the 
Texan border," said Mora. 

Mora advocates a multicultur
al education. 

"There is so 

ers," she said. 
Mora read one of her poems 

that told the story of a Mexican
American women who was not 

accepted by Author Pat Mora challenged 
Saint Mary's to realize the 
importance of diversity in their 
lives in a Monday lecture. 

Mora's stories and memoirs 
from her life as a second-gener
ation Texan living in El Paso, 
Texas are her inspiration. 

much diversity 
in the course of 
professional 
life. People 

"People who form diverse 
relationships in college 

will survive in the 

American 
society 
because her 
accent and 
culture 
were differ-

who form 
diverse rela
tionships in 
college will 
survive in the 
diverse envi
ronment. Dare 

diverse environment." 
ent. 

"Writers aJ;"e constantly col
lecting ideas: I call ideas kept on 

. my desk my compost. The joy of 
being a writ!lr is that everything 
that happens to you is writing 
material." said Mora. 

Pat Mora "Why are 
we comfort
able when 
this situa
tion occurs? 

author 

After her father's death. Mora 
began to write her memoirs. 
She shared a passage with the 
audience that illustrated the 
move her family was forced to 
make from El Paso to Los 
Angeles when her father was 
out of work. 

"I had all of this rich matr.rial 
to work with: it is how you 
shap<' thP material after you 
have it. My sistr.r prayed to St. 
Raphael. The relationship with 
saints and statues is an impor-

to reach out to 
people not like you. We can 
always learn from others," said 
Mora. 

Growing up. Mora sometimes 
felt different than others. 

"Sometimes it is difficult to 
articulate, but I knew I came 
from a Mexican. bilingual fami
ly. Everyone has felt a sense of 
difference," she said. 

Mora encouraged students of 
Saint Mary's to reach out tooth
ers. 

"We focus more on what 
makes us comfortable, not oth-

Why does this not upset us?" 
asked Mora. 

Mora used Dallas as an exam
ple, where 96 languages are 
used in schools. She asked the 
audience if the United States 
will see this diversity as an 
advantage or a disadvantage. 

Pat Mora is an author of poet
ry, nonfiction, and children's 
books. She advocates building 
the community through literacy. 
"My Own True Name: New and 
Selected Poems for Young 
Adults" is her most recent book. 

RETIREMENT ·tNSURANtE MUTUAL FUNDS ; .. TRUST SERVHES·i TUITION FINANCING 
~ l 

While TIAA-CREF 
invests for the long term, 
it's nice to see performance 
like this. 

TIAA-CREF has delivered impressive results like these 
by combining two disciplined investment strategies. 

In our CREF Growth Account, one of many CREF vari

able annuities, we combine active management with 

enhanced indexing. With two strategies, we have 
two ways to seek out performance opportunities
helping to make your investments work twice as hard. 

EXPENSE RATIO 

CREF GROWTH INDUSTRY 
ACCOUNT AVERAGE 

0.32%1 2.09% 2 

This approach also allows 

us to adapt our investments 

to different market 
conditions, which is 

especially important during 

volatile economic times. 

Ensuring the future 
for those· who shape it."' 

. CRE·~;~~fg~tf(I~~S,Q.H.~t3 · 

·. 26.70% 27.87% 26.60% 
1 YEAR 

AS OF 6/30/00 
5 YEARS 
6/30/00 

SINCE INCEPTION 
4/29/94 

Combine this team approach with our low expenses 

and you'll see how TIAA-CREF stands apart from 
the competition. Call and find out how TIAA-CREF 
can work for you today and tomorrow. 

1.800.842.2776 
www. tiaa-cref. org 

For more complete information on our securities products, please call1.800.842.2733, ext. 5509, to request prospectuses. Read them carefully 
before you invest. 1. TIAA-CREF expenses reflect the waiver of a portion of the Funds' investment management fees, guaranteed until July 
1, 2003. 2. Source: Morningstar, Inc. 6/30/00, tracking 939 average large-cap growth annuity funds. 3. Due to current market volatility, our 
securities products' performance today may be less than shown above. The investment results shown for CREF Growth variable annuity reflect 
past performance and are not indicative of future rates of return. These returns and the value of the principal you have invested will fluctuate, 
so the shares you own may be more or less than their original price upon redemption. • TIAA-CREF Individual and Institutional Services, Inc. 
distributes the C REF and TIAA Real Estate variable annuities. • Teachers Personal Investors Services, Inc. distributes the Personal Annuities 
variable annuity component, mutual funds and tuition savings agreements. • TIAA and TIAA-CREF Life Insurance Co., New York, NY, issue 
insurance and annuities. • TIAA-CREF Trust Company, FSB provides trust services. • Investment products are not FDIC insured, may lose 
value and are not bank guaranteed.© 2000 TIAA-CREF 08/03 
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Students collaborate 
to plan 24-hour dance 
By MYRA McGRIFF 
News Writer 

Notre Dame and Saint 
Mary's students may come 
together next April for a 24-
hour dance-a-thon to benefit 
children liv-

amount of money to be a 
dancer," says Page, adding 
that the amount each person 
must raise has not yet been 
set. 

The committee also aims at 
giving dancers a good time. 

"We're going to have themes 
throughout 

ing with can
e e r 
Organizers 
are actively 
seeking out 
committee 
members to 
aid in plan
ning. 

"We can donate the 
funds to help families 

with their medical 

the 24-
hours to 
make it 
interesting. 
We want to 
get dance 
instructors 
to come in 
and teach 
swing and 
salsa," says 
Page. "We 
are also 
going to 

expenses or send some 
kids to cancer camps all 

across America. " 
"Right now 

we are look
ing for Saint 
Mary's and 
Notre Dame 
students to 

Cori Page 
Saint Mary's dance·a·thon 

committee chair 

sign up to fill 
seven committee chairs and 
member positions," said Cori 
Page, committee chair from 
Saint Mary's. 

The dance committee posi
tions range from financial and 
marketing jobs to entertain
ment and public relations. 

Aside from committee mem
bers, dance-a-thon organizers 
neetl dancers to dance nonstop 
for one full day. 

"[The contest! lasts for 24-
hours and there is absolutely 
no sitting," says Stacy 
Anderson. committee chair for 
Saint Mary's. 

Dance rules require only one 
thing of dancers: substantial 
financial support. 

"They have to raise a certain 

work with 
other spon

sors to have grab bags through 
out the night." 

According to Page and 
Anderson, the real reward 
comes from the proceeds the 
dance-a-thon board hopes to 
raise. Working with Memorial 
and Saint Joseph Hospital's 
oncology units. the two formu
lated two ways to distribute 
the proceeds. 

"Our options are still open," 
said Page. "We can donate the 
funds to help families with 
their medical expenses or send 
some kids to cancer camps all 
across America." 

To sign up for any position 
or to get more information e
mail the board at 
danceftk@hotmail.com. 

Thursday, September 28, 2000 
8 pm, Hesburgh Library Auditorium 

Tickets Required: $3 students • $6 sc:niors • $8 ND/SMC employe<S • $10 genml admission 
Tickets available at the Lafonune Box Office, (219) 631-8128 

Master Class: Thurs., Sept. 28, 3 pm. H.sburgh Library Faculty Lounge 
(The master class is ftee and open to the public) 

For complete: information, visit or call (219) 631-620 I 
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CLC 
continued from page 1 

areas, which we expect to be 
alcohol-free. The event would 
be permissible without the ser
vice of alcohol." 

Kirk said 

ing board for complaints," said 
St. Edward's Hall rector Father 
Dave Scheidler. 

Soon after Kirk and others 
expressed similar opinions, 
Manier said that he wanted to 
bring the issue to the CLC for 
discussion but he doesn't think 
it's a "matter that calls for 

action from 
the CLC." that he sug

gested that the 
alumni contact 
Catering By 
Design for an 
alternate loca
tion. but he 
was not 
responsible for 
moving the 
group to the 
Monogram 

"/don't think it's 
appropriate for the CLC 
to serve as a sounding 
board for complaints." 

In other 
CLC News: 

• 0 f f
campus 
senator Phil 
Dittmar 
resigned 
because of 

Father Dave Scheidler 
St. Edward's Hall rector 

Hoom in the JACC. where they 
ultimately had to hold their 
event. 

"I had nothing to do with 
moving any event anywhere," 
said Kirk. 

The primary point in Kirk's 
letter was that alcohol would 
be served in close proximity to 
students. but he also warned in 
his letter that because GALA is 
not an organization recognized 
by the University. characteriz
ing their game watch as an 
event of an official University 
alumni organization could 
cause confusion. 

Although Kirk volunteered to 
explain the University's posi
tion on the GALA event after 
Manier criticized Kirk's letter 
to the GALA member, other 
members said that the status of 
the alumni group is not an 
issue for the Campus Life 
Council. 

"I don't think it's appropriate 
for the CLC to serve as a sound-

schedule 
conflicts 

with the CLC meeting and other 
academic commitments. 
Dittmar, who also served as the 
Fisher Hall senator representa
tive to the CLC, will be replaced 
on both the Student Senate and 
the Campus Life Council after 
today's election of a new off
campus senator. 

+The task force on Alcohol 
Use at Off-Campus Bars met 
and will research the off-cam
pus drinking habits of students. 

"We're certainly looking at 
the bars that are the most trou
blesome," said Pasquerilla East 
rector Sister Mary Ann 
Mueninghoff. She said that they 
aren't only going to look at the 
bars carding policies. but why 
students want to go to ofT-cam
pus bars. 

+The Service, Tenure and 
Promotion task force and the 
Disparity Between Male and 
Female Residence Halls task 
force plan to gather research 
on their respective topics. 

The Observer+ CAMPUS NEWS 

IOC 
continued from page 1 

ic substance abuse, concluded 
that Olympic athletes are inade
quately tested and can easily 
mask the effects of performance
enhancing substances. 

"Some [countries] don't test at 
all and some test haphazardly," 
said Malloy. 

Because the Olympic 
Committee does not require a 
standard method of testing in 
each country before they rear.h 
the games, athletes can take 
performance-enhancing sub
stances until it is closer to the 
time of competition. There are 
several ways then for athletes t() 
hide the substances so that drug 
tests won't have positive results. 

"If they think they can beat the 
system. some athletes will," said 
Malloy. 

He said that even the U.S. 
Food and Drug Administration 
often approves substances that 
could provide athletes with an 
unfair advantage as a perfor
mance-enhancing drug. 

Malloy said an explanation for 
why athletes continue "doping," 
or using the performance
enhancing substances is because 
there is a "great pressure to win 
at all costs." 

"What we are trying to do is 
eliminate some of those situa
tions,'' said Malloy. 

In addition to the first report, 
Malloy said CASA plans to make 
similar comprehensive reports 
on substance abuse issues 
among high school, collegiate 
and professional athletes. Malloy 
said CASA's goals are to obtain 
equal competition among ath-

NE"'\-V" !! ! ! ! ! 

~,~ 
~~ 

letes, learn the health risks of 
doping - including long-term 
effects - and compare the dop
ing habits of older athletes with 
those of young athletes. 

The CASA report also suggest- · 
ed a "comprehensive out-of
competition testing," which 
would require Olympic athletes • 
to take drug tests more often 
than before and during the 
Olympic Games. Malloy said 
that because athletes can still 
gain an advantage by doping 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE DAME 
INTERNATIONAL STUDY PROGRAMS 
ZOl SECURITY BUILDING 
Notre Dam~ Indiana 46556 
T: 6.31~5882 

Fax: 631-5711 

Tuesday, September 26, 2000 

during an ofT-season even if they 
stop before competition, it is nec
essary to test aspiring 
Olympians. 

"This is testing for people who 
intend to continue to be partici
pants in Olympic Sports," said 
Malloy. "It's a 12-month reali
ty." 

Malloy was selected as a com
mission member by Joseph 
Califano, Jr., former ser.retary of 
the Department of Health, 
Edur.ation and Welfare. 

TOLEDO, 
SPAIN 

INFORMATION MEETING 
Bridget Green, Assistant Director 

International Study Programs 

Wednesday September 27,2000 
4:45PM 

129 DeBartolo 

UNIVERSITY OF NOTRE .D.Al\'IE'S 

LONDON 
SUlVlMER PROGRAlVlME 

STARTING SUI.VIl\.-IER 2001 

Four and a half"W"eeks :Cor six hours of academic credit 
(May 17 to June 17) 

INFO~ATION ~EETING.· 

Tuesday, October 3, 2000 
7:00 PlVI 

Location: Cent'er f'or Social Concerns Co:ffee Lounge 
(Those in"Leres~ed in Su~nnzer 2002 are also invi"Led) 

Or call 1-5203 (lntemational Studies Office) for an application and program 
information. 
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Something for 

every one of 

your 9,000 tastebuds. 

Introducing the new 99( BK CRAVERS™ Menu. 

NEW MENU ITEMS 
• Finger Foods 

- Mozzarella Cheese Sticks 
11"01 

- JALAPENO POPPERS® 
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ENTREPRENEURIAL 
SPIRIT HERE B'Y 
REMINDING PEOPLE 
OF THE EARL 'Y 'YEARS. 
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Fighting against abortion 
through Eucharistic adoration 

As our last eolumn noted. lill' 
Supreme Court has made abortion, 
including nv<)ll llw killing ol' a pa rlially
delivered baby, a privilegml constitu
tional right. ll is nasy to lw jwssimislie 
about this. Butthal 
would be a mistakn. 
John Paul II has told 
us about o1w praeti
cal and posiliv<' thing 
we ean do <Ill tlw lil'n 
issue right here at 
Notre Damn. 

When lw spoke last 
f'p,bruary on t.Jw 
!ifth anniversarv of' 
his encyclical, ilze 
Gospel of 14e. llw 
Popn said "thnn· is 
no reason l'or lal 
clefeatest l111'1ltality 
which claims that 
laws opposnd to Uw 

Charles Rice 

lliy/11 or 
Wrony? 

right to lif'e ... arn i1wvita!Jit' iilltinow 
almost a sorialnncessity. On tilt' con
trary, llwy arP a seed ol'ctll'l'lllliion f'or 
society ... thn civil and moral ('till
science can not accept this l'alst · 
innvitability, any more than tilt• idea 
that war or inl<'l·-<~thnie nxlnr111ination 
is inevitabln." lin eallnd 011 Vtllliil lobe 
"tlw lirst ag<'nls and lwrwli;·i:ll'it•s ... of 
the apostolalt• ol' lif'n." 

But how dol's onn lwconH' a11 "agent" 
of' "the aposl.olalt' of' life'?" Ill his lwmily 
dosing llw LOOO World Yo11th lln~·. 
attended by two million young 1H't1pln, 
.John Paul ol't't~I·Pd an answt'l'. 11,, urged 
them "to changP din)ction anti 111 turn 
to Christ." "Dnar f'rinnds, \\'ht'll .1·ou go 
back honw, sd the Eucharist 111 tlw 
center of' your pt~rsonallif't~ /II HI com
munity lif'n. l.ovP thn Eudw risl, adorn 
the Eucharist and cdebratt' il, t~spnrial
ly on Sundays, t.IH~ l.ord's da.1·. l.ivn the 
Eucharist by tnstif'ying to c;od's lovn f'or 
every person.",\ continuing liii'IIH' with 
John Paul. ns ht• put it to I ill' I 'J'J:-l 
Eucharisti<: Congn~ss, is his lwli•·l' that 
"the ... surnsl111HI tlw mosl ~~-l'li·t·tivn 

way of establishing peace on the face of 
the earth is through thn great power of 
Perpetual Adoration of' the Blessed 
Sacrament." 

Which brings us back to Notre Dame. 
Many good things happen at Notm 
Dame from the bottom up. Students in 
ND/SMC Right to Life, with the coopera
tion of Campus Ministry, took thn initia
tive in 1997 to establish Eucharistic 
adoration as an integral part of the pro
life effort. It is counter-cultural. But it 
is solidly based. As the Catechism of the 
Catholic Church states, "The 
Eucharistic presence of Christ begins at 
thn moment of the consecration and 
endures as 'long as the Eucharist 
species subsist. The Catholic Church 
has always offered ... to the ... 
Eucharist the cult of adoration, not only 
during Mass, but also outside of it. 
reserving the consecrated hosts ... 
exposing them to the solemn veneration 
of' the faithful, and carrying them in 
procession. 'The Church and tlw world 
have a great need for Eucharistic wor
ship. Jesus awaits us in this sacrament 
of love. Let us not rBf'use the time to go 
to meet him in adoration, in contnmpla
tion full of faith and open to making 
amends for the serious o!'fnnses and 
crimes of thn world. Let our adoration 
never cease,"' quoting John Paul II. 
"Because Christ hims1~lf is present in 
the sacramnnt of the altar, he is to bn 
honornd with the worship of' adoration, 
'To visit the Blessnd Sacrament is ... a 
proof of gratitude, an expression of 
love, and a duty of adoration toward 
Christ our Lord,"' quoting Paul VI 
again. 

Eucharistic adoration takes place 
ev1~ry Monday from 11:30 p.m. to 
Tunsday at 10:45 p.m. at St. Paul 
Chapel in Fisher Ilall and every Friday 
from noon to 5:00 p.m. at thn Lady 
Chapel in the Basilica. Contact .Jason 
Braun (4-3259). Mary Tarsha (4-2469) 
or Lisa Demiclovich (4-0847) for infor
mation or to sign up for a hall~lwur 

slot. But you don't havn to 1:ontact any
body . .Just show up. Stay for as long or 
as short a timn as you wish. You can 
pray, read or just think. 

So why should we rousn ourselvns to 
give 30 minutes in this way? One rea
son is that it works. When Mother 
Teresa was asked, "What will convert 
/\nwrica and save the world?" she 
replind: "My answer is prayer. What we 
need is for evnry parish to come befom 
Jesus in the Blessed Sacrament in holy 
hours of praynr." Archbishop Fulton J. 
Sheen made a holy hour of adoration 
befon) the Blessnd Sacrament every clay 
of his priestly life. He said, "[T]he Holy 
Hour is not a devotion; it is a sharing in 
thn work of redemption. In the Garden, 
our Lord contrasted two 'hours'- one 
was thn nvil hour, 'this is your hour' 
with which .Judas could turn out thn 
lights of the world. In eontrast, our 
Lord asked, 'Could you not watch one 
hour with Mn?' lin askml for an hour of' · 
reparation to combat the hour of' evil. 
Not for an hour of activity did I In plead 
but for an hour of companionship. The 
purpose of' the Iloly II our is to nncour
agn deep personal 1mcounter with 
Christ. God is constantly inviting us to 
comn to I lim, to hold convnrse with 
!lim, to ask for such things as we need 
and to experience what a blessing them 
is in fellowship with Ilim." 

Through llw initiative of students we 
have this opportunity lwre at Notrn 
Damn. Eaeh week has 1 (>8 hours. It is 
difficult to ima-gine a more practically 
effective way to spend 1/336th of our 
wflek. /\nd while you arc~ at it. remem
ber that thnre is no rule against praying 
for thn success of the l'ootball team. 

Charles Rice is a professor in the 
Notre Dame Law School. 1/is column 
appears every other Tuesday. 

The views expressed in this column 
are those of tlw author and not neces
sarily those r~f' The Observer. 

SCOTT ADAMS QUOTE OF THE DAY 

YOUR FOUNDERS 
WERE TLJO BUMS 
WHO BEGAN IN A 
CARDBOARD BOX_ 

ONE BUM MISDIALE.D 
HIS BOOKIE AND 
ACCIDENTALL 'Y ,---------.--' 
BOUGHT CISCO 
STOCK AT 
THE. IPO. 

"Physical strength can never permanently 
withstand the impact of spiritual force." 

Franklin D. Roosevelt 
former President of the United States 
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Understanding 
culture through 

ordinary life 
Two weeks ago Thursday, the Innsbruck group, wearied from three 

endless weeks of intensive German class, boarded a train at tlw 
Salzburg main station bound for Vienna. As our rail cars movncl liw
ward the landscape of the Austrian countryside fell before us. Small 
towns lay scattered between the rolling turquoise and yellow-gn~nn hills 
topped by miniature cathedrals. Their white steeples 
reach for a paradise above the blue cloud dotted sky. 
The red-roofed houses of the country villages 
merged gradually into the asphalt streets and linear 
constructions of the Vienna neighborhoods. At 7:30 
in the evening we disembarked in the Austrian capi
tal and cultural center. A half-hour later, after brief 
jaunts on every type of public transportation we fell 
into the dormitory style rooms of the 
Jugendgastehaus. Our home for the weekend held 
an airborne memory of many lost souls sheltered 
for a night before moving onward to Budapest or 
Paris or London. Exhausted I threw my belongings 
onto the bottom bunk and collapsed into the only 
bench in the room. I shared a can of Pringles and a 
Diet Coke with my roommate. We reveled in the 
American snack and our thoughts that linger in the 
houses and towns in which we spent 18 ordinary 
years. 

Joanna 
Mikulski 

lnnshmck 
Stinune 

That night I joined seven courageous friends and took the N-Linn trol
ley into the Altstadt, the heart of Vienna, that possesses the dnlining 
marks of most downtowns in Austria: uneven, stone roads; a large 
cathedral; small cafes and postcard stands littered along the sidmvalks. 
The marbled majesty of the ancient aristocratic mansions standing sto
ically beside us caused the neat, modern suburban homes outsidt~ of 
Philadelphia or Chicago or Houston appear flimsy and primitivt:. liven 
the most sturdy red brick building in my childhood home in so11lil nast
ern Pennsylvania will crumble and sail like twigs in the wind bt:l"ore the 
centuries old stone structures in Vienna or Salzburg fall. I wadt:cl !"or a 
moment in the sensation that life in Europe holds an understanding of 
consistency and past that life in North America tragically lacks. 

Our jeans and sneakers prevented us from entering any or ll11~ bars or 
bistros at the base of these architectural masterpieces. The wo1111~n 
occupying the tiny locales adorned only black pants or skirts. i"tJI"(:ing we 
Americans to feel dusty, grungy and foreign. In a quiet cultura I pmtest 
we ate at an outdoor cafe that served wonderful fried American t·uisine: 
hamburgers, fried chicken baskets and french fries. 

Friday morning we met at 8:30, prepared to explore the clauslrnpho
bic rooms of Sigmund Freud's house. The stale air inside his library and 
observation rooms with double doors that allowed patient privacy did 
not seem conducive to the creation of a new field of scientilic study, yet 
the hum of the voices of the city below his secondfloor window inspired 
a keen interest in the mechanics of life. 

We left the birthplace of psychoanalysis and traveled that al't.ernoon to 
the Schatzkammer, the treasury of the Habsburg monarchy. Tlw 
crowns of Franz Joseph and the crib or Napoleon glimmen~cl in soil yel
low radiance. The golden, woven images of the priestly gamwnts worn 
in the presence of kings and lords caused the eyes of we Amnrican stu
dents to dance. Later as I strolled through the Viennese Altsladl. my 
thoughts turned to the paradox of the creation of these magnilict:nl 
things that tourists from around the world stand in awe bel'on~ .. \s the 
Habsburg monarchs donned emerald encrusted crowns and post•d as 
Titans, peasants labored on their estates and grew ill in the liltilol" large 
cities. In light of the injustice surrounding their creation thosn honored 
possessions made from extraordinary wealth assume a gaudy. lasiPlcss 
aura. 

The next day we stood in groups ofspven at a table eating Crt:t:k mar
inated chicken wraps beside an eager salesman yelling, "Schn~t•t:k, 
schmeck, schmeck!" An old woman with her belongings in a gnw1~ry 
bag and wearing a unraveling blue cape over a gray dress Hccu.~lt~d us 
and declared us "schwein" for eating in the midst of her hungn. Wnll
clothed and weight-conscious, I recognized that I walk with lil!' gmce or 
God among the modern world's nobility. 

That evening we left our jeans at the Jugengastehaus and walk~:d like 
royalty into a production of "Mozart!," a musical with hints ol" 
"Amadeus" and background chords played frequently on The llt:ar in 
South Bend. The rhythmic movement or the notes lingered in Ill)" !wad 
as I sat with a friend the next day in a small bakery and cal"t) a ("()Liplc of 
blocks from the multi-cultural noise of the Vienna Altstadt. As w~: ate 
the Austrian national breakfast of a Kaiser roll and marmaladt• I 
watched a woman like my grandmother drink coffee, smoke cigamlles 
and ch,at loudly at a corner table. When we passed the cafe lalt•r in Lhe 
afternoon she sat there still. I realized then that the key to lllldt:rstand
ing the culture of European cities and countries lies not in obst·n ali on 
of the ornate architectural wonders with stores selling replicas or cathe
drals on their ground floor, but in small journeys into the neighbor
hoods in which ordinary, real people live. 

Joanna Mikulski is a sophomore Arts and Letters major. ,)'he is spend
ing the semester abroad in Innsbruck, Austria. 

The views expressed in this column are those of the author uurl uot 
necessarily those of The Observer. 
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Printing gay rights issues 
Gaining support 

from faculty 
.lim Arkedis '99 and Mark Leaheey '01 (chap

In in of the Student Senate) think decisions taken 
iJ)' Llw editorial board of The Observer justify 
administrative changes in the status of Notre 
I Jami)'s independent student newspaper. 

The Faculty Senate of this University, the only 
iudt~pendent voice of faculty opinion on campus, 
disagreed with Mr. Arkedis and Mr. Leaheey by a 
' o I o of 20 - 1. Since I chair the Senate committee 
I hal proposed the resolution to the full Senate, I 
ilav~: put it on the web as passed: 
illlp://www.nd.edu/-amanier/Observer.html. 

I'd like to express strong personal disagreement 
with Mr. Leaheey's opinion that The Observer has 
··published materials against Catholic teaching." 
I .ast year The Observer published advertisements 
su ilmitted by groups whose sexual orientation 
has resulted in the denial of their official recogni
tion by this University administration, an action 
llllique among peer Catholic universities. The 
;tdministration ordered that unrecognized groups 
IH: dnnied the opportunity to publish in The 
OIJsnrver. 

Tile Observer violated the letter of President 
;\lalloy's edict. Antigone violated Creon's edict 
lilal she not honor and bury the body of her dead 
IJI·othcr. The parallel is exact. The Observer pub
lis! wei nothing against Catholic teaching. Don't 
pn'<lt:h to me, look at the ads. 

i\lr. Arkedis's lack of journalistic good sense is 
cumplete. Mr. Arkedis would prohibit "man bites 
dog" stories because dogs do most of the biting. 

Those members of the faculty and student body 
who think it is not news that homosexual members 
t) I" 111 is community lead responsible, productive 
I i vt :s in positions of responsibility and leadership 
I H't:ause most members of this community are not 
lwnwsexual, should confess their total ignorance 
t >1. 1 ill' role of a free press in a free society. 

Ed Manier 
class of'53 

Faculty Senate Student Affairs Committee chair 

September 23, 2000 

Providing a 
forum to debate 

I found Mr. Arkedis's Sept. 22 letter to 
display a disturbingly narrow view of what 
is "relevant to the majority of this campus." 
Mr. Arkedis seems to be implying that gay 
rights are not a relevant issue to the het
erosexual students that comprise the 
majority at Notre Dame. 

Are gay rights only relevant to homosexu
als? Are women's rights only relevant to 
women? 

I faced many disturbing issues in my time 
at Notre Dame. Father Garrick was banned 
from saying mass at the Basilica after he 
had announced his sexual orientation to the 
public. There was a movement to shut 
down the Women's Resource Center 
because they provided a pamphlet with a 
Planned Parenthood phone number on it. 
The fact that I am a heterosexual male did 
not diminish the importance of these issues; 
in fact, it made them all the more crucial. I 
have always appreciated The Observer's 
extensive coverage of these issues; it seems 
the staff at The Observer has always recog
nized the value of providing a forum for 
debating the truly important moral ques
tions facing the Notre Dame campus. 

In my four years at Notre Dame, I person
ally found the actions of the administration 
with regards to gay rights to be depressing
ly lacking in compassion. I believe that the 
administration displayed an antiquated 
view, often clinging to the official party line 
rather than thinking things through with 
their own hearts. The Observer's criticism 
of the administration over the years may 
seem harsh, but I believe it continues to 
play an important role in helping the stu
dents of Notre Dame understand and deal 
with the truly important issues. 

Dan Connolly 
class of '98-

September 25, 2000 

Responding to Democratic 
tax plan 

In rogard to the views expres_sed by Jeffrey 
Slul"lings in his Sept. 22 column as to the pro
pllst:d tax plans of each presidential candidate, 
i\!1·. Stullings demonstrates the well known 
l••t·hnique (perfected by the Democratic Party) 
ol· "spin doctoring," in which the author careful
,,. us1:s his language to create a false image of 
Ill•· ill·.tual facts. Mr. Stuffings accuses Governor 
!lush's tax cut plan of lacking "compassion" 
!w,·;Juso the wealthy prosper the most. He cites 
I ill' l"<~ct that with Governor Bush's plan, 62 per
ct'I!L ol"the tax cut benefits goes to the top 10 
JWITt:nt of taxpayers. To quote the article, "The 
pl;111 is a blessing for the very rich." Mr. 

, Sill J"lings leads us to believe that Governor 
· I lush's plan treats the poor unfairly. This could 

lltd IJt: farther from the truth. 
\\"hat Mr. Stuffings conveniently omitted from 

his ;11·Licle was the fact that across-the-board 
llll':lns that everyone receives an equal percent
agt· cut li-om their income taxes. What he also 
l"<~ilt·d to mention was that the top 5 percent of 
L .S. iiH.:ome earners contribute nearly 90 per
t:t:lll ()r all tax revenue. I believe that Mr. 
Stu !"lings should also have explained that 
lwcausc an equal percentage tax cut returns 
111tm: money to the individual that pays the most 
i11 liH: first place, on a percentage basis, those 
" htt pay 90 percent of taxes would obviously 
I w 1 II' lit the most. However. Vice President 
C:t>n:·s plan expects tbose who contribute 90 
1wrn:nl of the country's tax burden to con
LriL:il!~ oven more on a percentage basis. Is that 
1";-:il'' 

More importantly, what we must realize is 
that the tax revenues are provided to the gov
ernment by the will of the people. No govern
ment has a natural right to the citizens' funds; 
under our system of government, those funds 
are granted to the government, by the people, 
for the benefit of all the people. 

The purpose of tax money is to fund govern
ment programs, not to be collected and be 
redistributed as the government sees fit. History 
has shown that the private use of capital is far 
more efficient than government use. In its most 
extreme case, the opposite use is known as 
socialism, which over the course of history, has 
proven to be far from efficient. Even today, we 
see Germany abandoning their "democratic 
socialistic system," which was based upon 
extremely high tax rates. because it cannot 
compete with capitalism as practiced within the 
United States. Ask any macroeconomics profes
sor this and they will agree. 

Mr. Stuffmgs makes a great argument with 
the limited facts that he provides the reader. 
But we must see the whole picture if we are to 
decide for ourselves. Mr. Stuffings, in keeping 
with the Gore campaign decision to limit critical 
debate (witness the two-month absence of press 
conferences) provides little in this respect. And 
speaking of soft money, how,much is it for a 
night in the Lincoln bedroom? 

John Schirano 
senior 

September 22, 2000 
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CONCERT RIEVIEW 

Contagious euphoria consumes fans at Phish 
By TIM BODO NY 
Scene Music Critic 

Phish guitarist Trey Anastasio has to 
wonder how things got this far. Night 

after night, he presides over an ocean of 
bobbing heads and flailing limbs, his face 
displaying a combination of elation and 
intensity. The band that began by playing 
"Proud Mary" at a University of Vermont 
HOTC dance 17 years ago now boasts a 
cult following that packs arenas and 
amphitheatres across 
the eountry. And they 

Set List 

Phish, who filled their first set with unin
spired versions of some of their best songs. 

The band was spinning its wheels at the 
starting line with a very sterile version of 
"Down With Disease," then moving quickly 
and unimaginatively through classics like 
"Wilson" and "Slave to the Traffic Light." 
They redeemed themselves with solid ver
sions of "Bathtub Gin" and the epic "You 
Enjoy Myself," which features trampoline
aided choreography and stunning light 
work by technician Chris Kuroda. 

But overall. the band seemed tentative 
a~d failed to establish a 
good flow between 
songs. But things would did it by providing lis

teners with an overall 
musical experience. not 
just two hours of loud 
roek and roll. but an 
entire subculture based 
on the pursuit of good 
groovns and good times. 

September 22, 2000 
Chicago - Allstate Arena 

only get better from 
here. 

It would seem that 
Trey, self-critical as he 
is. delivered a Knute 
Rockne-style speech 
during the set break, 

Set 1: 
Down With Disease 
Meat 
Poor llcart 
Wilson 

because he and his One has to qunstion 
whether the "Phish cul
ture" sometimes over
shadows the music 
itsnlf, but nevertheless 
Ph ish still reeeive criti
cal acclaim for their 
artistic talents. Holling 
Stone goes as far as 
labeling them "the most 
important band of tho 
'IJOs." 

Slave To The Traffic Light 
Dogs Stole Things 

bandmates came out 
with much greater 
focus and intensity. 

Bathtub Gin 
lleavy Things 
You Enjoy Mysolf 

Keyboardist Page 
McConnell employed 
some tasteful Moog 
work to drive the funk
driven "Tub~:" and 
"Ghost." while Trey 
filled "Reba" with his 
characteristically 

Set 2: 
Tube 
Heba 
Ghost 
The Wedge With all tlw sidPshows 

and distractions that 
accompany them. Phish 
took thP. stagP last 
weekend at the AListatn 
Arena in suburban 
Chicago. and over" the 
course of two nights 

When The Circus Comes 
Meatstick 

smooth and expressive 
solo work. 

A cover of the beauti
ful and contemplative 
Los Lobos tune "When 

Hun Like An Antelope 

Encore 
Axis: Bold As Love the Circus Comes" 

slowed the pace down 
before the band served 
up a heaping helping of demonstrated an excep-

tional ability to leave the traps of rock and 
roll behind in an et1'ort to create music that 
defies boundari1~s and yet maintains a 
good-humored sense of purpose. 

Day One- Friday, September 19, 2000 

For many fans. the day got ofT to an 
inauspicious beginning thanks to the 
Hosemont Police Department. whieh was 
deployed throughout the parking lots with 
military-style ferocity. Their campaign of 
terror brought the normally uninhibited lot 
scene to a virtual standstill in some areas 
as spilled beer mixed with rain to drown 
many fans' spiriL'i. 

All attention then rightfully turned to 

"Meatstick," which was accompanied by a 
dance resembling a prehistoric equivalent 
to the Macarena. Trey jokingly explained 
to the audience that on their recent tour of 
Japan. Phish were surprised to Jind that 
the dance had already taken the country 
by storm. So as tribute to the Meatstick
crazed Japanese youths, drummer Jon 
Fishman and Page McConnell recited the 
chorus in Japanese as Trey and bassist 
Mike Gordon put down their instruments 
and led the crowd in the dance. The crowd 
ate it up, and so did the band, as Trey con
tinued to weave the "Meatstick" melody in 
between the opening bars of "Run I jke an 
Antelope." 

After a nod to Hendrix with "Axis: Bold 

Photo courtesy of www.phish.com 

Gordon, Fishman and Anastasio jam to one of their many amazing songs leaving 
the fans feeling content and waiting in anticipation for Phish's next show. 

courtesy www. i 

Phish is composed of (from right to lett) drummer Jon Fishman, keyboardist 
Page McConnell, guitarist Trey Anastasio and bassist Mike Gordon. 

As Love," Phish closed the book on a great 
second half to a show that suffered from a 
lackluster beginning. Most notably, the 
"Meatstick"-"Antelopn" combination was a 
true display of what Phish can be: imagina
tive. funny and unpredictable. 

Day Two -Saturday, September 23, 
2000 

With the second show of a two-night 
stand come renewed hopes and expecta
tions. Phish fans are notorious for treating 
songs like presents on a Christmas wishlist: 
if Santa didn't bring a "Mike's Song" or a 
"Harpua" tonight, then maybe he will 
bring one next time. Like kids on 
Christmas morning, fans hurried into the 
Allstate Arena again on Saturday night to 
see what speeial treats 
awaited them. And jolly 
old Saint Phish did not 
disappoint. Set List 

their summer show at Alpine Valley, when 
Trey eompletely redefined the tunc with 
some amazingly liquid and melodie solo 
work. this rendition stayed fairly close to 
the recorded version. The highlight of the 
set was undoubtedly "Scent of a Mule," 
which began in normal fashion as an 
upbeat bluegrass song, and then complete
ly changed directions as Mike and Trey 
kieked their way into "The Tarentella." 
transforming the Allstate Arena into a 
giant Italian wedding reeeption. But before 
too many Godfather quotes could be 
uttered, Mike led the band back into "Scent 
of a Mule." 

After a soaring "Fast Enough for You" 
and a "Piper" that dissolved into an ambi
ent jam. Phish rocked the set to a dose 
with "Character Zero." 

For the eneore, 
Ralphie got his Red 
Ryder BB gun in the 

The surprises began 
with Phish's first 
attempt at the Crazy 
Horse song "Come On 
Baby, Let's Go 
Downtown," a steady 
rocking tune that 
primed the crowd for 
the things to come. 
They shifted from rock 
to funk with the head
bobbing "The Moma 
Dance," and then back 
to rock again with one 
of the greatest arena 
tunes of all time -
Edgar Winter's 
"Frankenstein." 

September 23, 2000 
Chicago -Allstate Arena 

form of the wistful 
anthem "Sleeping 
Monkey." Just when 
the song could have 
ended, the spotlight fell 
on Jon Fishman, who 
delivered two choruses 

Set 1: 
Come On Baby Let's Go 

Downtown (Crazy Horse) 
Morna Dance on his own before the 

band joined in for a 
few more. Hands were 
joined and tears were 
shed. It truly was a fit-

Frankenstein 
Halley's Comet 
Stash 

Set 2: 
Birds Of A Feather 

ting end to a weekend 
filled with unexpected 
twisl<> and turns. 

Tweezer 
NICU 
Scent Of A Mule - Tarentella - Over the course of 

two B-ights and four 
sets of music, l'hish 
played only two songs 

Phish is certainly not 
the arehetypal arena 
rock band with walls of 
amplifiers and tight 
pants, so their perfor
mance of this tune is 
almost comical. But as 

Scent Of A Mule 
Fast Enough For You 
Piper 

ofl' of their new album, 
Farmhouse. This faet 

Character Zero 

Encore: 
Sleeping Monkey 
Tweezer Reprise 

speaks volumes about 
the band's unique posi
tion in the music world 
today. Phish does not 

a brief diversion, it 
works. They maintained the high energy 
level by closing out the set with three older 
favorites, capped off by superb version of 
"Stash" accompanied by a glowstick war. 
This song has to be considered the Phish 
trademark, based on its enigmatic lyrics 
and dramatic composition, which steadily 
builds a mood of tension leading up to a 
point of release when Trey's guitar pierces 
the air with screaming high notes. 

The seeond set picked up where the first 
let off, with a high-energy "Birds of a 
Feather" followed by "Tweezer." Unlike 

tour to support an 
album - they record 

albums to take a break from touring. 
Without having to worry about "playing 
the hits," Phish has the freedom to do any
thing at any time. And freed from the 
weight of predictability, fans tirelessly 
return to Phish in seareh of new highs. 
new revelations, or just a good time in the 
presenee of likf~-minded people. The 
euphoria is so contagious that even if musi
cal wishes went unfulfilled, everyone 
leaves the arena feeling content, and think
ing ahead to the next time the circus 
comes to town. 
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ALBUM REVIEW 

Sleater-Kinney revamp punk attitude on All Hands 
By SAM DERHEIMER 
Scene Music Editor 

Ever wonder what Nirvana would have sounded like 
had Kurt Cobain been born a woman? Sleater-Kinney 
has an answer to that question - stop making the 
comparison. 

After four critically-acclaimed albums, the all-girl 
punk-rock trio from Olympia has rightfully come into 
their own. And after their last album. The Hot Rock. 
faltered commercially, and the band was nailed with 
criticisms of selling out and losing touch, Sleater
Kinney has returned to face the fickle world of rock 
music and offer fans one of their best albums ever in 
All Hands On the Bad One. 

Sleater-Kinney have gone back to their roots. In All 
Hands On the Bad One, we again see the quick, sharp 
punk rock bonded with the raw. emotional poetry of 
lead vocalist Carin Tucker's lyrics and the band's ever 
present pro-feminist attitude that Sleater-Kinney did 
so well on their first few albums. 

As a whole. the album is much more complex and 
inventive than Slcater-Kinney has shown in the past. 
And for the first time. they also verge on achieving 

some much needed musical diversity. 
The album's first single, "You're No 

Rock 'n Roll Fun" is both catchy and 
popish. That's right, popish. It's not 
everyday a band like Sleater-Kinney 
makes anything that can be labeled as 
"popish," but the thing is, it works. 

All Hands On The 
Bad One 

Sleater-Kinney 

Tucker's sarcastic and playful lyrics 
take hard jabs at the pop world, while at 
the same time, the crafted riffs by lead 
guitarist Carrie Brownstein coupled with 
the drums of Janet Weiss fill out an unbe
lievably alluring rock-pop beat behind 
her. It's the perfect anti-pop, pop song. 
And that's what Sleater-Kinney is all 
about- quality music, with a punch. 

Kill Rock Stars 
Records 

However, for the majority of the album, 
the band has revamped and recharged its riot grrl (no, 
that's not a typo) punk attitude, sending the album on 
a blitz of female adrenaline and fury. 

"Ironclad" might as well be an outtake from Pearl 
Jam's grunge Bible, Ten. "Male Model" is an all-out 
punk assault. as Tucker crafts some of her finest 
jaded, girl-power style lyrics set to a blistering guitar 
and heavv drums, "You don't own the situation. 

· honey/ You 

Lie?" displays the real, and at times, brutal power of 
Brownstein's guitar. Combined with transcendently 
haunting vocals from Tucker, the song is easily one of 
the best on the album. 

Suprisingly, the band also branches out in All Hands 
On the Bad One, showing a depth in song writing that 
had been noticably absent on past releases. In tracks 
like "Leave You Behind" and "The Swimmer" an airy 
guitar and layered vocals creates a much softer and 
more harmonized sound than Sleater-Kinney is used 
to producing. And though most of the album is much 
heavier and faster. the few slower, "prettier" songs 
serve well to pace the album. and present Tucker with 
a chance to show off her true vocal range. 

All Hands On the Bad One is a dramatic mixture of 
punk, pop and rock from one of the most celebrated 
girl bands in America. And though the stereotype that 
all punk songs sound the same is not exactly 
destroyed by All Hands, Sleater-Kinney do offer their 
fans something true, honest and exceptionally power
ful. 

If nothing else, it can be said that Sleater-Kinney 
makes their own music - music they want to make. 
In world of over-produced, predisposed corporate 
rock crap, Sleater-Kinney has crafted something gen
uinr and honest. And this is what makes Sleater
Kinney such a quality band. It's something that comes 
through in every song they write. It comes through in 
Tucker's vocals that convey as much passion and 
angst as Nirvana fans could ever dream possible. It 
comes through in the guitar riffs that can't help but 
garner praise from even the harshish Goldfinger fan. 
And it comes through in an attitude that separates 
them from everyone. 

All Hands On the Bad One, the fifth studio album from the all-girl punk trio Sleater-Kinney, 
reestablishes the band as one of the most genuine and talented punk bands in the U.S. scene. 

don't own the 
stage/ We're 
here to join 
the conversa
tion/ And 
we're here to 
raise the 
stakes/ Now 
do you hear 
that sound?/ 
As the model 
breaks/ Take 
the stage!/ 
Let the image 
of him fade 
away .. ./ It's 
time for a 
new rock 'n' 
roll age/ 
History will 
have to find a 
different 
face/ And if 
you're ready 
for more/ I 
just might be 
what you're 
looking for." 

"Was It a 

Sleater-Kinney are amazingly talented musicians 
who write from their hearts and play from their souls. 
All Hands On the Bad One is merely the natural prod
uct of this. 

UPCOMING CONCERTS 

South Bend 

Ma~chbox ,.wen~y JACC 

Indianapolis 
Jimmy Pase Live wit:h 

'l'he Black Crowes 
Alllce Cooper 
Hanson 
••x•e Ch•cks 
SR-71 
*MSYMC 

Je~s to Brazil 
,.ina ,.urner 
Cowboy Mou~h 
Doss tar 
Bad ReUgion 
M~shq M•sh~y 

Boss tones 
Dynam•te Hack 

Deer Creek 
Mura~ ,.heater 
Mura~ ,.hea~er 

Conseco 
Yosue ,.heater 
Conseco 

Chicago 
Me~ro 

un•~ed Center 
House of Blues 
House of Blues 
R•v•era 

VIC l'heater 
Me~ro 

CouHesy of t~cketml!,.ster.com 

sep~. '19 
Oct. I 
Oc~. 7 
Oct. 'l 'l 
Oc~. '14 
Oc~ '15 + '16 

Oc~. I 
Oc~. 4 
Oc~. 7 
Oc~.o 
Oc~. 14 

Oc~. 'lO 
Oc~. 'II 

·NEW RELEASES 

Today 

DaYid Bowie • Bowie at the Beeb 
08 Dearees • ReYelation 

Ju¥enne · Playaz. of Da Game 
Morphine - Booties: Detroit 

October 3 

Green Day - Warnina 
Radiohead - Kid A 

Paul Simon - You're the One 
lndiao Girls -·lndiao Girls: A 

Retrospective 

October 10 

l'he Wallflowers • Breach 
Oray • Vapor 'transmission 

Gomez. • Abandoned Shoppina 'trolley 
Hotline 

CouHesy of w•llolsouncl.com 

...... 
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BASKETBALL SOFTBALL 

Carte~r catapults U.S. to victory 
Associated Press 

like the one Carter mad1·. \Jot 
by Spencer llaywood. lllll by 
Clyde Drexler. not b.1 <LILY
body. It might havn bnn11 ,.,,~n 

better than anything Ciit"lt~r 
did in the N BA slam d 1111 k 
contest last February. 

Carter's personal dunk cata
log had a new entry. 

"I don't do them for my 
enjoyment. I just do them 
because that's what hap
pens." said Carter. who 
recalled that he once dunked 
over 7 -foot Dikembe 
Mutombo, too. 

U.S. co IDes on strong 
to earn spot in finals 

SYDNEY, Australia 
Vince Carter went over 

Frederic We is like he was a 7-
foot-2 prop in ad unk contest. 

Looking like a contender for 
the gold medal in the high 
jump. Carter unleashed one of 
the most awesome dunks in 
Olympic history Monday as he 
jumped clear over Weis and 
sparked the United States to a 
106-94 victory over France. 

"For me. that was probably 
the greatest play in basketball 
I've ever seen," teammate 
Jason Kidd said. "Michael 
Jordan hasn't done that. 
Nobody has done that. lie's 
the next coming of Vince 
Carter." 

"I don't rank minn. I .iusl do 
them," Carter said. "I dicl11't 
think I was going to lll<li,,· il, 
actually. I look oiT !"rom ;, :,,,1g 
way away." 

The U.S. team will piay 
Hussia in tht• quarlt•rl"ill:lls. 
and a victory llwre would .sd 
up a game against Yug",;l;,via 
or Lithuania in thn snmil"illiils. 

"Tlw only time I've seen a 
play like that is when I 
jumpnd over my 4-year-old 
son on one of those Nerf ball 
sets." coach Rudy 
Tomjanovich said. 

Carter scored the 
Americans' next two points on 
an alley-oop pass off the 
backboard by Gary Payton, 
and il drew a mere buzz by 
comparison. That's how 
incredible the previous dunk 
was. 

Associated Press 

BLACKTOWN, Australia 
Cheered on by its baseball 

brethren in the morning and its 
soccer sisters at night, the U.S. 
softball team avenged two of its 
three first-round losses on 
Monday to sweep into the gold
medal game. 

Jennifer McFalls, who scored 
the winning run over Australia, 
hugs teammate Christie 
Ambrosi after the 1-0 victory by 
the U.S. put them in the gold
medal game. Stacey Nuveman 
homered in the third extra 
inning to beat China 3-0 in the 
first game and set up a grudge 
match with Australia. In the 

Lasorda and the U.S. baseball 
team, which came by after prac
ticing on an adjacent field, cele
brated by chanting "U-S-A!" The 
crowds at the night game were 
more hostile, hoping to cheer 
their Aussies to the gold medal. 
But the women's soccer team 
made itself heard, coming out to 
the Sydney suburbs after arriv
ing from Canberra earlier in the 
day. 

"The baseball team. when 
they came to that game. it was a 
tremendous lift for us," 
Fernandez said. "And then to 
look up in the stands and see the 
women's soccer team up there 
... I just want to thank the fans 
of USA softball who stuck with 
us through the tough times." 

The Americans finished the 
preliminary round undefeated 
in five games and raised their 
overall Olympic record to 
106-2. And in those 108 
games, it's safe to say there 
has never been a dunk quite 

The spectacular pla.1 <"illlle 
four minutes into llw Sl'l"tlnd 
half. With France tr1 i11g to 
move the ball upcourl :tlld 
nine of the 10 players 1111 the 
court running llw sanlt' 11 ay, 
Carter was hoacled lht• t•Liler 
way as he inlen;epted il pass 
some 30 feet from tlw ilaskd 
and bore down tin \Vt~is 11 illt a 
full head of steam. 

lie took ofT from a slt•p or 

"That was a 10, maybe a 
12," Tim Hardaway said. ''I've 
never seen anybody jump 
over a 7 -footer. It got us 
pumped up, and I think they 
were rattled for three, four 
min utns after that." 

nightcap, Lisa 
Fernandez struck 
out 13 Aussies to 
win 1-0 and 
advance to the 
championship 

"We took care of 
China. We took care 
of Australia. Now we 
have to take care of 

Mocking a local 
cheer heard end
lessly in Australia. 
the soccer players 
spurred Fer-nan
dez on by yelling, 
"Lisa! Lisa! Lisa! 
Oi! Oi!Oi!" 

two inside lht• l"oul li111~. 

spread his l··gs 
in micl-iiir :111d 
1n:nl righi 111 nr 
\\'tds. iliil·,·ly 
scraping :he 

Highlights aside. the 

·against unbeaten 
Japan. 

Japan." 
"The three 

11'11 2000 Olympic Men's 
11<11 Basketball Schedule 

Amerit:ans had plenty of trou
ble early and let France creep 
back into the game late. 

teams that 
knocked us off in 
the round-robin 

Stacey Nuveman 
U.S. team member 

And. after two 
stellar but disap
pointing perfor
mances against 

Sunday, Septcntbcr 17, 2000 

China vs. United States ,1::1oam 

Monday, September 18, 2000 

trnitPd States vs. Haly IJ::loprn 

Wednesday, Scpternber 20, 2000 

IJnHed States vs. Lithuania 11 :;lopm 

Saturday, September 23, 2000 

New Zealand vs. United States 4:30an 

Sunduy, Septernlwr 24, 2000 

Fran<~<' vs. I Jnited States 11:;{opm 

Thursday, September 28, 2000 

Qmu·ted'inuls 1211111 - ;3:,.10p111 
Classifications 6:30p111- 1opm 

Friday, September 29, 2000 

Semifinals 4:30an\- 8: lOam 

Saturday, September :{o, 2000 

Bronze n1edal gan1e 8pn1 - t2:1onn1 
Gold medal garnes 

lop or the 
Frnnchllli•ll's 
b UI.ZI'll (. 

"I knt''' he 
could ju111p. but 
I didn't i;1,,1w 

lw could ; u: 11 p 
over 111t' ... I\ .·is 
said. 

"I•: vi' rl IJ,;dy 
will kn1111· .ny 
Lu:n lltlli. or 
my nuniiH·:· at 
lt~ast. It's .~t,ing 
t11 IJn "II a 
poslt~r !'or 
SUI'!~. 

Thn t·1·uwd 

w1~nl \lild. :he 
i\nw ricn n J·li :ty-
1' I' s I (' a p I' ti II rr 
lht• bt~11r:1 ;,nd 

A dunk by Crawford Palmer 
with .i ust more than four min
utes left made it a 10-point 
game. 94-84, but Antonio 
McDyess responded with a 
dunk or his own off a length
of'-llw-court pass. 

Kevin Garnett clanged a 
dunk attempt off the back of 
the rim and into the stands 
with :~:42 left. giving France a 
chant·e to pull even closer. 

But Antoine Rigaudeau 
miss<~d a 12-footer and 
Garnt~lt had a reverse dunk, a 
steal and another dunk in the 
spacn of the next 10 seconds. 

That made the score 100-
86. and the threat of another 
clost~ call like the one the 
Americans had four nights 
oarlit~r against Lithuania was 
gone. 

are the teams that we have to 
get through to get the gold," 
Nuveman said. "We took care of 
China. We took care of 
Australia. Now we have to take 
care of Japan." 

Australia won the bronze 
medal. China. which lost to the 
Americans in the gold-medal 
game in the 1996 Olympics but 
beat them 2-0 in 14 innings in 
the round-robin this year, fin
ished fourth. Heavily favored 
before a three-game losing 
streak brought them to the 
brink of elimination, the 
Americans clinched at least a 
bronze earlier in the day when 
Nuveman homered in the 10th 
to beat China. 

Michelle Smith struck out 10 
in eight innings before Christa 
Williams pitched two hitless 
innings for the victory. Tom 

the Aussies. Fernandez finally 
finished them off. Bouncing 
around in the pitcher's circle 
like a boxer between rounds. 
Fernandez allowed just one hit 
and one walk. She retired the 
last 12 batters, fanning eight in 
a row to get the first out in the 
seventh. 

But the next two batters posed 
problems: they had both home
red off Fernandez in the 
Olympics before. Peta Edebone, 
who hit a 13th-inning homer off 
her to win in the preliminaries, 
grounded out to third with one 
out in the seventh. Joanne 
Brown, who hit a game-winning 
homer off Fernandez in the 
Americans' only loss of the 1996 
Olympics - spoiling a perfect 
game in the lOth - bounced it 
back to the mound to end the 
game. 

CLASS~FIEDS 
The Observer accepts dassifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 f.m. ar rhe Norre Dame office, 

024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for nexr-day classifieds is 3 p.m. Al dassifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cenrs per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves rhe righr ro edit 
all dassifieds for conrenr without issuing refunds. 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST ND·PU WEEKEND ... OUR 
PURDUE FLAG WAS LOST IN 
THE PARKING LOT ON THE 
SOUTH SIDE OF EDISON ROAD. 
THE 6FT. X 10FT. FLAG WAS 
HAND SEWN BY MY WIFE. NO 
QUESTIONS ASKED. PLEASE 
DROP OFF AT THE OBSERVER 
OFFICE BASEMENT OF SOUTH 
DINING HALL THANK YOU! 

TICKETS 

WANTED NO FOOTBALL TKTS 
289·9280 

ATTENTION: Paying $50.00 per 
ticket for last 3 home games. No 
student conversions wanted. 
(219) 289·8048. 

SELLING NO TKTS 251-1570 

VICTORY TKTS BUY 'SELL 
'TRADE NO FOOTBALL 232·0964 
www. victorytickets.com 

BUY/SELL ND TICKETS 273-3911 

NO FOOTBALL TIX WANTED ~ 1,11 :'nd fir. Apt. 525/mo. 
A.M .... 232·2378 P.M .... 288·2726 A"''', St. Joe River Incl. Water/Sec. 

::; ::.i : rash 288·2654 or 288-2788 
ND FOOTBALL TlX FOR SALE 
A.M .... 232-2378 P.M ... 288·2726 ,'JICC :-lOME AVAILABLE NORTH 

01 I'Ll 1ROSELAND]277-3097. 
BUY/SELL N.D. FOOTBALL TIX. 
HOME & AWAY. (219) 289·8048 

NO STUDENT CONVERSION TIX VVANTED 
Dad needs 2 tix to Stanford game! 
Ckrosey@mindspring.com W!i·{T[R BREAK/SPRING BREAK 

Sl\1 & l3each trips on sale now! 
2 NO/USC TIX +AIRFARE! GOTO www .:unchase.com or call 1-800-
alumni.nd.edu/-ndc_satx S1 :,· .. ~HASE TODAY! 

For Sale: I tickets call 272· 7233 

FOR RENT 

ALL SIZE HOMES AVAILABLE 
AND CLOSE TO CAMPUS 
http://mmmrentals.homepage.com/ 
email:mmmrentals@aol.com 
232·2595 

That Pretty Place, Bed and 
Breakfast Inn has space available 
for football/parent wknds. 5 Rooms 
with _private baths, $80-$115. 
Middlebury, 30 miles from campus. 
Toll Road, Exit #107, ·1-800·418· 
9487. 

Ci 111oi1iln family in need of upbeat 
c:,•v,J.ver for 18-mo.-old boy in our 
I" '' ,. ·•ear campus. Flex. Hours & 
!I'··.. .ay. Call Sharyl at 237·0911. 

;,,•: ·: needs to rent in Pasadena, 
Cn. •,18neral area for New Year's 
l~r·!lllo~v period (12-27to 1-2) My 
s• .. 1 '·. marching in the Rose Bowl! 
Wnu:• 1 11ost your family for the 
u:·_;G::OOl game, tickets included, 
I.J: · IiiilS only! tdatnd@aol.com or 
<:··J· ·•,•t4, ask for Tina. 

L· ... : ,, •· 1 for an energetic babysitter 
I• " "vening of Fri. Oct. 6. and 
iilh:t· ;On of Sat. Oct. 7, to watch 2-
Y' ·•. 1 dnd 4·yr.·old. pay $12/hr. 
c;;,il .,'17-294·4857. 

EXPANDING INTERNET COMPA
NY SEEKS PEOPLE INTERESTED 
IN EARNING PART-TIME OR 
FULL-TIME INCOME. EASY 
MONEY. NO EXPERIENCE NEC
ESSARY. CONTACT DREW AT 
273-1998 OR BILL AT 251-1362. 

Computer tutor in my home. 
$10+/hr. Microsoft Front Page, Web 
design. Flex 12+ hrs/wk. Free cof
fee!!! 273-0205. 

WILL BUY USED CARS CALL 272-
4776. 

FoR SALE 

SPRING BREAK 2001 ... Jamaica, 
Cancun, Barbados, More. Hiring 
Campus Reps ... 2 Free Trips! Free 
Meals- Book by 11/3. Call 1-800-
426-7710 or sunsplashtours.com. 

Yamaha MD8 digital a-track rec. 
minidiscs are inc. 
$750 OBO CD qual. rec. 
exl. Cond .... Pat 287-7369. 

Beautiful brass bed, queen size, 
with orthopedic mattress set and 
deluxe frame. All new, never used, 
still in plastic. $235. 219-862-2082. 

PERSONAL 

Quality Copies, Quickly! We're 
open early, late & weekends THE 
COPY SHOP LaFortune Student 
Center Phone 631-COPY FAX IT 
FAST!!! 

MM ... you are no longer a 
Classifieds virgin. 

MK ... so what, cat food is cool! 

so I have gray hair. 

big deal. so does YOUR MA. 

Fri. night is gonna be AWESOME. 

what's up with this interoffice stuff? 

I am Scampus News. 

I can think of some other things that 
are spontaneous. 

· duh. um, good one. 

I got itches in me britches, yes l do. 

Kate N ... fantastic! Way to come 
through for the infected Latino. 

By the way, you work in NEWS, 
not SCENE. 

and hey, it's not even your NIGHT! 

that's true! 

whoa, SHAMELESS. 

this is MAJOR basement material. 

oh yeah it is. 

SD says "hmmmmmmmmmmm.' 

puh-lease. 

Poop- people of other persua
sions 

Chris is a strange kid. 

but we LOVE him. 

Pat ... tooooo badd you missedss 
out on fAjita Moonday night. It was 
a blast. 

The Season has officially begun! 

HALL BALL RULES! 

A.P. Rankings 
1.Bear 2. VVenzke 3.Johnson 
4. Derheimer 5. Stolpa 
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NFL 

Broncos expect quarterback Griese to start against Patriots 
Associated Press 

J>ENVEH 
D!~nver coarh Mike Shanahan 

<'XpPcts quartPrbark Brian 
Griese to start Sunday against 
New England. 

Grieso. the NFL's top-ratf~d 
passer. tore cartilage in his 
throwing shoulder against 
Oakland a wePk ago and missed 
the Broncos' 23-22 loss to 
Kansas City on Sunday. 

Tho plan was for Griese to 
throw Friday in hopes of play
ing Sunday. When he couldn't 
throw Friday because of pain 
and inflammation. he was 
expertod to throw during 
warmups so he rould be a 
backup to Gus Frerottn. Griese 

couldn't thrown tlwn. eitlwr. 
"Brian's shoulder felt a lot 

better todav. bettf:H than 
Friday." Shanithan said. "I will 
bP surprised if he can't go 
\Vedrwsdav. and I think he will 
start on 5L;ndav unless he has a 
s.etback. That's my gut feeling. 
There's been a big improve
ment in the training niom." 

Shanahan confirmed Griese 
will nventually require surgery. 

"Any time there's a tnar. 
surgery will be nendnd." he 
said. "Wn said that from the 
beginning." 

Griesn had a similar injury 
narlv last season. lie missed 
two ·games. then had surgery 
aftPr tlw season. 

Shanahan said he has benn 
assurPd by doctors that Gries<' 

(~annot further damage the 
shoulder by throwing. 

"I asked them if there was a 
chanre he could tear it more 
and ruin the shoulder. and the 
doctors said not at all." he said. 
"They thought if he could han
dle the pain, he could go. 

"If he feels he is able to play 
at the level he did the first 
three wneks. he'll be out there. 
I don't think the pain wiU affect 
his performance. It's not as big 
a tear as it was a year ago." 

If Griese develops complica
tions and surgery is required 

during the season. lw likely will 
be sidelined 4-S weeks. 

Terrell Davis. who sprained 
his lel't ankle in the snason 
opener and missed the rwxt two 
gamns. played sparingly 
Sunday, rushing for 41 yards on 
six carries. But hn complained 
or discomfort and didn't carry 
the ball in the second hall'. 
"Tern~ll's ankle. even though 

he couldn't finish thn gamn, 
reels better now than it did last 
week." Shanahan said. "lin 
took himself out because on a 
play when he was blocking. he 

didn't !'eel hn could support 
himsp)[' on a blitz against a line
backer. He didn't want to hurt 
the team. 

"First. he has to get in foot
ball shape. and we have to f'ep) 
good about his ankh~. Until that 
happens. we will spot play him 
like we did last week." 

Jason Elam. the kicker who 
broke two transversn process 
bones in his lower back against 
Atlanta two weeks ago. 
resunwd kkking on Monday. 
I In was originally expected to 
be sidelined 3-S wnnks. 

~~~/g~?-

. . ... 

. :Are you highly motivated and loohing for an opportunity 
· .· · to work with an outstanding company? Please join us . 

• Representatives will be 
Signature Graphics, Inc. is the nation's largest and 
fastest growing graphic design, manufacturer and 

installation firm specializing in fleet media advertising. on hand to discuss all 
aspects of a career in ~ 
with Signature Graphics, Inc. 

Thursday, September 28, 6-8 p.m. - Foster Room 
{LaFortune Student Center) -Refreshments will be seroed. 

r7~~?-.· 
Friday, October 6- Career Center 

Please contact the Career Ce11ter to Sign Up for Interview~. ·• 

~9 ·. a Coma:t ]er~nifer Williamsd~ 
at 219/926.4994 or 1.800/356.323'5. 

HOLY CROSS at Notre Dame 
I 

If you've never thought about being a 

priest, ignore this ad, but if you have ... 

why not find out more?? 
Informal pizza night/prayer/discussion 

Tuesday, Sept. 26th, 9:00-10: 15p.m. @ Corby Hall 

CONTACT: Fr. Bill Wack, C.S.C. 
1-3087 -vocation. I @nd.edu 

ANSWER ~ 
THE CALL '<!::J 

11You know my great desire to be close to the young. I declared so at the beginning of my pontificate and 
repeat it now: you are the future of the world, the hope of the Church. 11 Pope John Paul II 

Please recycle the Observer. 
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Gold 
continued from page 24 

covered the whole field allow
ing only one first down the 
whole game. · 

"A few mistakes on behalf of 
the offense lead to Carroll's 
points," said Knott co-captain 
Brian Pawloski. 

Carroll zeroed in and took 
advantage of the Jugg mis
takes. Two consecutive inter
ceptions by Fred Kottemann 
and Jim Butz were returned 
for touchdowns and gave 
Carrol a 14-7 by the end of the 
first half. 

After the half Knott started 
kicking in. Knott's captain Pat 
Virtue had two touchdowns 
rushing, running the ball really 
hard. Giving the Juggs a 20-14 
lead over the Vermin. Pawloski 
was very pleased with the 
offense. 

"They did a lot better this 
game," he said. "I know we 
have the talent," captain Geoff 
Polk said. "It was just a matter 
of putting it into play." 

Fisher 22, Zahm 14 
The defenses of Zahm and 

Fisher Hall surrendered a com
bined total of five points in the 
first week of interhall football 
play. Conseq u.en tly. both 
teams anticipated a grueling, 
low-scoring affair in their 
match-up on Sunday. 

If the fortunes of interhall 
fate confirm one thing. howev
er, it is to expect the unexpect
ed. In a game defined by 
explosive passing. the Fisher 
Wave prevailed. 22-14. 

Zahm took over on downs 
after a goal-line stand by the 
defense and quickly went to 
work. Quarterback Dan Burke 
found Chris Bystedt for a 45-
yard gain. Forced into a fourth 

and goal situation from the 
five. Burke again looked to 
pass and connected with Joe 
Saenz for a touchdown. Brian 
Zant's extra point made the 
score 7-0 in favor of the Rabid 
Bats. After holding Fisher. 
Zahm regained control of the 
ball and Burke and Bystedt 
combined for another touch
down drive. This put the bats 
up 14-10. 

The Wave, however, were 
hardly prepared to throw in 
the towel. After a personal foul 
penalty positioned Fisher 
inside Zahm territory, 
Levkulich found Stnvc Doherty 
for a 40- yard touchdown, fol
lowed by a two point conver
sion. 

Zahm Hall's solid play in the 
frrst half was ovnrshadowed by 
miscues and the opportunism 
of Fisher in the second set. 

The final 60 minutes were a 
"downward spiral" for the 
Bats. said Zahm captain Brian 
Zant. 

After forcing Fishnr to punt, 
Zahm took over and Burke 
went out passing. In a play that 
Fisher captains called the 
games' defining moment. Ray 
Aftandilians intercepted 
Burke's first pass and returned 
it to the Zahm 15. Fisher took 
full advantagn or their field 
position, putting together a 
four-play sequPnc<~ which cul
minated. in a touchdown by 
running back HichiP Hendina. 

After regaining possession, 
Zahm sought to rc~establish 
their lead. Aftnr gaining a first 
down. Burke heaved a 55-yard 
completion to the endzone. The 
score was called back and a 
series of costly penalties were 
called against Zahm. When the 
dust settled, Zahm was pinned 
at its own 1 ft. lini'. eonfronted 
with second and So yards to 
go. 

After a short punt, Fisher 
took over with solid lield posi-
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tion. A 15-yard touchdown 
pass from Levkulich to Doherty 
gave Fisher their first lead, 
which with a two point conver
sion amounted to 22-14. 

Zahm nearly scored with 
seconds remaining, but the 
clock ran out and Fisher held 
on to the win a game they said 
was critical. ~ 

"We were desperate," said 
captain Dahx Marrs. "The sea
sons are short, so every game 
really matters." 

The Wave had planned to 
focus on hard-nosed. aggres
sive defense; ultimately, they 
delivered despite Zahm's early 
success. 

"We need to step up our pass 
defense," said Marrs, "but this 
game shows that we can come 
from behind and our offense 
can score." 

Marrs believes. that his team 
was able to stay focused and 
perform consistently, traits that 
the Wave hopes to maintain in 
the crucial games ahead. 

"We were able to execute on 
offense," said Dean Korolis, 
"and we're looking forward to 
Sorin nextweek." 

Zahm, on the other hand, 
suffered more than one loss on 
Sunday. In addition to seeing 
their lead evaporate, the Rabid 
Bats lost cornerback Pat 
Mitchell, who broke his ankle, 
for the season. Pete Henning. 
an offensive lineman, also 
injured his ankle, but Zant 
described his status as "day to 
day." 

Despite their disappoint, the 
Bats intend to make some 
adjusts and repair the breach 
created by Fisher. 

"After the St. Ed's game, we 
there was a perception that we 
could 'walk on water' - which 
was obviously incorrect," com
mented Zant. "But we will 
learn from our mistakes and 
be ready for the rest of the sea
son." 

A: When lfs the prestigious Luce scholarship, finding you an 
exciting 1·yr job In the far east, strategically chosen to match 

your career goals. Apply by November 3, 2000. 

lnterest001 29 C( yoorQer1 Have yoo OCtN (« Yf11 yoo Mv9 by tOO em ~May, 2001) an NO ~ree1 
~east~ e-1 F« rrae ~. tMad Mrs. lisa TrallOO~ (tranteg.1@00.~u) 

Boycott 
continued from page 24 

"We really had a good chance to 
win a good medal," Lindenfeld said. 

Four of the other five nations set 
to compete in field hockey followed 
the American lead and withdrew 
from the Games. 

Only the USSR. the host nation, 
still took part. Like Lindenfeld, 
Brown had devoted her life to 
Olympic dreams in a vision shat
tered by the boycott. 

"From the 197 4 World 
Championships up until 1980, I had 
really been working up to that," 

------ ~ ---~-~~------, 
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competition. Lindenfeld moved to 
St. Joseph, Michigan, the birthplace 
of her husband. In 1984, she took 
over as the Notre Dame field hockey 
coach, a position she held until 
1990, when she stopped to work 
full-time as a Physical Education 
instructor. 

Meanwhile, Brown completed her 
degree at Arizona State while work
ing as an assistant coach. 

She served as the Sun Devils' 
head coach from 1983 to 1988. 
Brown took a two-year interim from 
college volleyball to work as an 
assistant coach for the U.S. national 
and Olympic teams, settling at Notre 
Dame in 1990. 

"Coaching in the Olympics was a 
Brown said. "This 
was a huge step for 
us that we had 
qualified. We were 
fifth in the '78 
World Champion
ships. In '76, we 
did not qualify, but 
between '78 and 
the decision to boy
cott, the only team 
we had not beaten 
was Cuba." 

"To me, [the boycott] 
was not the right thing 
to do, especially with 
the games meant to 
symbolize peace and 

unity." 

great experience, 
and I'm really 
thankful that I had 
that," Brown said. 
"The opportunity to 
participate in the 
opening ceremonies 
and march in the 
parade and live in 
the village was 
great, but I do think 
ifs a different situa
tion than being an 

Debbie Brown 
Irish volleyball coach 

As a player on 
the national team, Brown did not 
enjoy the same endorsement dollars 
as today's top athletes. 

She received free room and board 
and volleyball equipment. Aside 
from that, she lived on a stipend of 
$80 per month, surviving on barely 
enough money to go out to dinner or 
see a movie. So waiting four more. 
years in hopes of winning an 
Olympic medal was unrealistic. 

"I had been working towards 
making the Olympic team since 
197 4, and really made that the pri
ority in my life. I had left college 
early, and wanted to get my 
degree," Brown said. "While I think 
I would have enjoyed continuing to 
compete, if I was going to continue 
to play volleyball, that was going to 
have to be my primary focus." 

The two women each married 
within a year of retirement from 

athlete." 
Twenty years after their hearts 

were broken, the pain throbs a little 
less. 

"I didn't watch a single event the 
year of the boycott," Lindenfeld said. 
"It hurt to think of it. It had been my 
goal, and they took that. But I've 
watched it more this year than four 
years ago, and more four years ago 
than the Games before." 

Brown harbors a small ache when 
the Olympics take center stage, but 
the sadness doesn't keep her from 
viewing the competition. 

"Every four years since 1980 
when the Olympics have been on, 
there is a little bit of bringing back 
the experience and the hurt that I 
didn't get to compete," Brown said. 
"But I absolutely love watching it. It 
doesn't really matter what the sport 
is; I just love watching it. I really find 
it hard to pull myself away from it." 

·--------------------· Do you THINK THE LANGUAGE you HEAR (o~ READ) MIGHT AFFECT I 
YouR BEHAVIOR? YouR FEELINGS? Do you THINK THE LANGUAGE 1 
You usE MIGHT AFFECT YOUR EXPERIENCEs? You SHOULD HEAR THIS: 1 

The Language of Awareness: 
Taking Responsibility for Meanings 

STEVE STOCKDALE 

PROGRAM MANAGER, WRITER, CoNSULTANT 

TRUSTEE, INSTITUTE OF GENERAL SEMANTICS 

THislsNoTTHAT.COM 

SEPTEMBER 29, 2000; DEBARTOLO 129; 3:29PM 
SPONSORED BY THE LANGUAGE RESOURCE CENTER 
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WoMEN's SoccER 

Overtime win over Bulldogs pulls Belles out of slump 
By SARAH RYKOWSKI 
Sporrs Writer 

The soccer Belles are on a roll 
after pulling themselves out of a 
season slump Saturday with a 
victory against Adrian College. 

As they enter the game against 
the Calvin Knights today, they 
hope to continue putting their 
troubles to rest. 

"This last [game] on Saturday 
sent us in the right direction," 
said Belles' co-captain Katy 
Robinson. "We'll be ready to 
play." 

The Belles defeated the 
Bulldogs 1-0 in overtime for the 
second year in a row. They would 
rather not repeat last year's game 
with Calvin. a 5-0 loss to the team 
that later finished second in the 
MIAA behind Kalamazoo. 

DOROTHY CARDERfThe Observer 

Senior captain Laura Paulen (No. 9) contains a Rose-Hulman 
opponent Sept. 11. The Belles face Calvin today. 

"They have always given us a 
lot of competition." Robinson 
said. "But everyone seems to be 
in good spirits and I hope it will 
continue through Tuesday's 
game." 

While the offense has been 
spending time improving its 
shooting accuracy, the defense 
has not been idle. 

"Jared [Hochstetler, the defen
sive coach] is giving us a few new 
things that the defense can do," 
said fellow co-captain Jessica 
Klink. "Defensively we are learn
ing some new skills and this is the 
game to use it in." 

Calvin finished with a 6-2 MIAA 
record and was 11-7-2 overall for 
the 1999 season. April Phelps and 
Tricia Dyk. All-MIAA First Team 
selections. return to the Knights' 
lineup. while Saint Mary's All
MIAt\ 

First Team selection. Katy 
Barger, graduated last year. 
Knight...:;' goalie .Christian Recker 
finished last season with a 2.05 
GAA. Belles netminder Tia 
Kapphahn saw some action at 
forward in the overtime portion of 
the win against Adrian while 
frflshman goalie Laura Metzger 
replaced her in goal. Belles head 
coach Jason Milligan was happy 
with her play. 

"Laura Metzger did a really 
good job," Milligan said. "We're 
going to try and utilize her more 
and more but [the position in 
goal[ is pretty much game to 
game." 

Overall. Milligan was pleased to 
see his team adapt to different 

positions and plays as the Belles 
settle into their season. 

"We've had a chance this year 
to get a lot of people experience 
in different areas," Milligan said. 
"It is working out really well. A lot 
of people are stepping in and fill
ing the holes." 

Despite their record in the past, 
the Knights sit behind Saint 
Mary's in MJAA rankings, with a 
2-2-0 mark in MIAA and a 3-5 
mark overall, compared to Saint 
Mary's 2-1-1 conferenr:e tally and 
2-4-1 season record. 

O,omer :lun 

"We had a good result this 
weekend," Milligan said. "It's 
been real similar to a lot of games 
we've played, but this one we fm
ished." 

Milligan is confident in his 
team's ability to withstand the 
Knight..-;' challenge and come out 
of the match with a home victory 
for the first time since the home 
opener against Alma. 

"I know that we will hit the field 
really well and we'll get many 
opportunities [to score]." Milligan 
said. 

,
000 

A BENEFIT FOR NOTRE DAME'S 

L AwARENEss oF BREAST CANCER 

PROGRAM 

3 & 6 MILE RUNS, 2 MILE WALK 
AND J. 

PANCAKE BREAKFAST . ~~ 
!i SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 30~ 

= 11:00 - STEPAN CENTER 
T -SHIRTS TO ALL FINISHERS 

REGISTER IN ADVANCE AT RECSPORTS 
$6.00 IN ADVANCE AND $7.00 DAY OF RACE 

DEADUNE FOR ADVANCE REGISTRATION IS 9/29/00 AT S:OO"('M 

STUDENT AND STAFF DIVIS.IONS 
T-SHIRTS DONA TED BY THE ND ALUMNI ASSOCIATION 

', ·,, 

- .tij!~~u~ --. 

Clubhouse Promot:ions JVIanager 
Cashiers/Food Service 

V olunt:eers 

Applications arv available at the ttaggar Collczgv Cvntvr front 
dvsk and arv due October z. 2000. Plczasv contact Teresa 
Shaffer (x456Z) or Susan Almeda (x401 Z) for more Information. 
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WOMEN'S INTERHALL GOLD LEAGUE 

Breen Phillips battles Badin to 6-6 tie after failed conversions 
By CHRIS FREDERICO, 
lAUREN CONTI and 
JOHN BASCIK 
Sports Wrirers 

Although often overlooked and 
only worth onP point. extra 
points ran bncomr crucial in 
rlosn ball gamns. Missing one 
ovnr thP coursP of a game can 
r.omP bark to haunt a team. as it 
did to both Bn~en Phillips and 
Badin Sunday afternoon on 
Stepan Firld. 

Each team only scorrd once, 
and both failnd to complete the 
conversion. Pnding tlw game in a 
(>-6 tie. 

B.J>. had to punt on their first 
possnssion and Badin got the ball 
to sPt up a long drivP keyed by 
quartnrback Priscilla CIPmrnts' 
scrambling abilitif's. On third and 
15 from their own 25. CJpments 
conrwr.tPd on a big pass to wide 
recPivnr Betsy Cavo to set up first 
and goal. ThP B.l'. defpnse would 
hold tlwir ground. hmvPvPr. and 
takP owr tlw ball on downs. 

On llw first play of tlw snr.ond 
hall'. B.P . .'s Gina MontPnaro 
inlPrc.nptPd Badin's quartf'rbark. 
CIPmPnts. On fourth clown and 
goal. KatiP McFarland puslwd 
tlw ball into tiW'PIHizonP on a 
quartnrback draw. B.J>. would 
miss llw conwrsion to go up 6-0. 

Badin again backPd up B.P. 's 
defcnsn to the goal linP and. once 
again. the dnfensn hdd. B.P. then 
took ovPr on downs. 

AftPr B.P. was forcPd to punt 
on the next drive, Badin took the 
ball and movf'd down the t1eld. 
On a ke~v f(>urth and scwen. thev 
came up with a twenty-yard pas~ 
to B.P.'s 4 yard linP. This time, 
Badin would not be· denied. as 

Clements ran the ball into the 
endzone on a keeper. Badin, too, 
would miss their conversion. 

With time running out. B.P. 
nearly scored the go-ahead 
touchdown but Wflre stoppfld by 
a costly penalty. 

B.P. captain Jenny Wahoske 
was upset that her team's last 
second attempt to score failed. 
but she held a positive attitude 
about the game. 

"At least we are moving for
ward." she said. "Last week we 
got a loss. and this week we 
managed a tie. so next we're 
hoping for a win." 

B.P. will face Farley next at 9 
p.m. tonight. Badin will squarfl 
ofl' against (m'-Campus at 7 p.m. 

Walsh 13, Farley 8 
Farley's Finest were not up to 

the challf'nge this Sunday at 
Stepan field. as thfl Wild Women 
of Walsh Hall defeatAd them by a 
sound 13-8 margin. 

"I think wn came out too slow 
in the first half." said Farlev 
coach Mike Hogan. "By the ser:
ond half wr were warmed up. 
but by then it was too latn." 

Tlw game was dominated by 
thP young Walsh oiTPnse from 
thn out'iet. 

Aftnr an unsuccessful drive by 
Farley. Walsh drove up the field 
and scorPd the first touchdown of 
the game led by quarterback 
Gn~tchen Mcintyre. Alternate 
quarterback Lauren Walsh took 
control of the offense for the 
point after. however. 

"Usually. he (coach Steve 
Dillenburger) starts me, and then 
Lauren (Walsh) will go in," said 
Mclntyre."And he'll rotate us as 
needed. This time I played a lot 

more than usual, though. The 
running plays were really work
ing and the offense opened up a 
lot of holes for me." 

Hogan named the Wild 
Women's flexible offense as one 
of the factors that contributed to 
unhinging Farley's defense. 

"We had a tough time stopping 
the run." he said. "They ran a lot 
of d'ifferent misdirection plays 
that we hadn't seen before. The 
experience will be good for us in 
the long run." 

Following Walsh's early touch
down, Farley called a time-out to 
regroup. 

They remained unable to pull it 
togflther, however. as quarter
back Jenny Geraci threw three 
incomplete passes. 

"We were ffleling the pres
sure," Geraci said. "Their 
defense was rPally good at get
ting in to the quarterback. J' d say 
that was the most defensive pres
sure wp,'ve come up against." 

The second half of the game 
looked somewhat brighter for 
Farley. as their offense settled 
into the game and was able to 
get the Finflst on the scoreboard. 
Defensn also looked tighter as· 
Farley got mom of a feel for the 
varied Walsh plays. 

"It's important to note that we 
wore missing some key players 
on defense, like Bebecca Glatz," 
said Hogan. "The girls who filled 
in played well. but they weren't 
as experienced." 

Lauren Walsh stayed at the 
helm of Walsh's offense for much 
of the second half. In Walsh's 
first possession, she was able 
feed the ball once again to 
Kenny, who ran to Farley's five 
for a Walsh first down. 

The Wild Women quickly con-

NOW PLAYING IN THEATRES EVERYWHERE 

verted yards to points· as Walsh 
threw to Jen Lynch for their sec
ond touchdown of the game. 

Farley took advantage of a 
penalty called on Walsh and put 
together their first scoring drive 
of the game. On a fourth down 
play, Geraci passed to McKay, 
who ran it in for Farley's first 
score of the game. The Finest 
then successfully went for the 
subsequent two-point conver
sion. 

With only four minutes 
remaining on thr, clock. however, 
the Finest were unablr, to catch 
up to the Wild Women. who 
hardly faltered in remainder of 
the second half. 

"I don't know what happened 
- it took us half the game to get 
going. and they were a good 
team. so you can't expect to be 
sleeping for half the game and 
still win," said llogan. "But we're 
not out of it by any mflans." 

The Finest will play Breen 
Phillips this Tuesday. 

"J think we'rp in the~ running 
this year for thP playoffs." said 
Walsh. 

The Wild Women's next 
match-up will be against thP 
McGlinn Shamrocks. 

Pasquerilla West 7, McGlinn 6 
It's all part of the Notre Dame 

folklore: the green jerseys, unfa
miliar turf, trailing at the half. 
and a last minute drive down the 
field. The script was there for the 
Shamrocks on Sunday. 

Unfortunately, the pen was in 
the hands of a Purple Weasel, as 
PW topped McGlinn 7-6 on 
Stepan fields. 

Both teams got off to a rocky 
start in the first half. The 
Weasels' t1rst drive was stalled 
by an interception, and McGlinn 
proceeded to turn the ball back 
over on a Joss of downs. 

The pace picked up on PW's 
second possession. Captain 
Amanda Gallen started things off 
with a 30-yard run down the 
field. 

Quarterback Leslie Schmidt 
took over from there, finding 
senior Kori Yelle in the end zone 
for the PW touchdown. Gallen 
provided what would turn out to 
be a crucial extra point for the 
Purple Weasels. 

The Shamrocks could not 
respond on their next attempt. 
The PW defense allowed three 
receptions by junior Christa 
Gray, but the McGlinn movement 
stopped there. 

Quarterback Jodie Greaney 
was sacked by Alanna Lungren 
on third down. and the 
Shamrocks couldn't get enough 
for the first down. 

The Shamrocks and Purple 
Weasels saved the best action for 
last in the second half. 

PW seemed to be in control 
after two consecutive sacks on 
Greaney. The Purple Weasels 
took the ball over at midfield. but 
Leslie Schmidt's first pass was 
intercepted by Becca Williams. 
who sprinted down the sidelines 
for a McGlinn touchdown. 
Unfortunately for the Shamrocks. 
Greaney's Axtra point pass was 
broknn up, and they still trailed 
by one. 

Thn Shamrock dnl'ense was 
determined to give the offPnse 
one more shot at a score. Berea 
Williams came up big again, 
sacking Leslie Schmidt and forc
ing PW to punt with just over one 
minute left in the game. 

Greaney completed a 20-yard 
pass to Gray, and the Shamrocks 
seemed to be on their way to vic
tory. 

However. Greaney's next pass 
was intercepted by ironwoman 
Amanda Gallen, and the Purple 
Weasels squeaked out a win. 

"We've had three close games 
this season. but our defense has 
been really good," said Gallen. 

McGlinn coach Geoff Heiple 
was disappointed with the loss. 
but he remains positive. 

"We need to work on our exe
cution," said Heiple. "The plays 
are there. so we don't need to 
change our strategy." 

1 saW ·corps, ..t 
'''With j\tnert . hborhoou 
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After graduating from college, Josh 

Borus joined AmeriCorps to help the 

youngest members of his 

community-and he discovered a 

whole new world. As a teacher's aide in a 

low-income neighborhood near his home in Boston, 

Josh worked with students well beyond the regular school hours and 

provided support they often didn't get at home. "If you see a 

problem, you have a responsibility to do something about it," Josh 

says. "AmeriCorps gave me that chance." 

Post-Graduate Volunteer Fair, Wednesday, 

September 27, 2000 6pm-9pm, Stepan 

Center. For mor~ information contact 

Courtney Nicholas at (312) 353-0574 or 

cnicholas@cns.gov. 

AmeriCorps: 
Are you up to the challenge? 

1-800-942-2677 www.americorps.org/joining 
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MEN'S INTERHALL BLUE LEAGUE 

Dawgs' defense holds off Griffins in narrow victory 
By TODD NIETO, JAMES 
VERALDI and MATT CAS
SADY 
Spons Writers 

Despite a gritty effort by the 
Stanford defense. the Alumni 
Dawgs continued on thoir path to 
Notre Dame Stadium with their 
second eonsm:utivn shutout 7-0. 

Other than an early touchdown 
by Alumni. the defenslls dictated 
the action and forcod frustration 
on the opposing offenses. 

"Our dnfm1se won the game. 
Stanford played nmlly well. and 
we were happy to get some 
points on the board," said Alumni 
captain Mitch Karam. 

Alumni got all the points they 
needed on their opening drive 
with a 30-yard strike from fresh
mnn quarterback Chris 
Cottingham to wide receiver Jon 
Bevilacqua. Brandon Nunnink 
nailed the extra point to put the 
Dawgs up for good. 

From that point on the Alumni 
dr.fense held its ground. 
Unebacker Baily Siegfi-ind, defen
sive end Tommv Omnko and cor
norback Natha~ Trimmer lnd the 
"Dawgy D". 

Siegfried provided pressure 
over thP. middle of' the field with 
five tacklos and a couple koy pa<;s 
break-ups. Demko put the heat 
on the Stanford quarterback with 
two sacks. Trimmer came 
through with a pass brnak up on 
3rd and 12 fmm thll Alumni 46 
and an interception that sealed 
thc.deallatn in the game. 

"It was a ddimsivn battle. Wn 
played good considering practice 
was hard to get in. They were a 
pretty good team and we are 
looking for·ward to next week," 
said Siegfried. 

A key tuming point came in the 
third quarter. Stanford had 
stopped the Alumni oflimse forc
ing a punt that would have given 
them the ball in good field posi
tion. However. one of Stanford's 
return men got caught up with 
Pat Paquette of Alumni and was 
callod for a holding. giving 

Alumni another chance to get a 
first down, and they did on a 
powerful 4th and 1 run by tail
back Alex Boodhouse. 

The Stanf(.ml defense played a 
solid ganw, bl by defensive ends 
Shamus Bohm and John Dickas, 
and dnf'ensive tackle Josh 
Kaakua. Tlwy continually shot 
down the Alumni offense and put 
their ofli•nsn in a good position to 
win the ganw. 

The problnm fi1r Stanford was 
their of'f'Pnsn. which was held 
scoreless for tho second straight 
week. Evnn with an impressive 
performance by tailback JC 
J>p,mz, tlw ( ;rillin's offense could 
not put any points on the board. 

"Our cl.PI'Pnso played really 
well. Tlwy just gave up a couple 
big early plays," said Stanford 
coach Brendon Geary. "Our 
ofli:ms1~ IWPds to get on track. We 
should do hntLPr next week." 

Alumni improved to 2-0 and 
the season and will meet 1-1 
Keenan 1wxl week. Meanwhile 
Stanfill'(] drops to 0-2 and awaits 
a winless O'NPill team Sunday. 

Keough 14, Morrissey 0 
Sunday al't«·moon the Keough 

Kangaroos won their season 
opening intPrhall football game 
against tlw iYiorrissey Manorites 
14-0. 

Tlw !\lanoritns have started the 
season with a 0-2 record. 

By tlw P IHI of' the first half, 
Keough \\'as up on the Manorites 
7-0. Tlw "no ugh touchdown was 
a result ol' a long bomb from 
sophonwr«' quarterback Andy 
lless to rn~shman wide receiver 
Brian Adams. 
. Keough's ddense was solid 

throughout llw game as senior 
Paul Didio intercepted three 
Manoritl~ passes. 

"Our dl'f'pnsn was really strong 
and wm; what won us the game," 
said captain B.van Yorkery. 

Tho s1•t:ond Keough touchdown 
was a n~sult of another long pass 
from Andy IIPss to receiver Brian 
Adams. 

Early in liH• third quarter, the 
Manorilt•s IH·gan moving the ball, 

Happy 21st 
Birthday, 

Hot 
Mamaf 
Love, Rocco's 
Dark Triangle 
& Co. 

but another turnover eliminated 
their hopes of scoring. Keough 
defensive player, Michael Wilson, 
recovered the ball when a 
Manorite running back was 
stripped. 

Late in the fourth quarter. the 
Manorites began making their 
way downfield again. They had 
the same results when they 
encountered the Kangaroo 
defense and could not score. 

Dillon 16, Keenan 0 
With a lot of pep and a second 

halfrally, Dillon forced Keenan to 
"revue" what went wrong 
Sunday as the Big Red defeated 
the Knights 16-0. 

Far from the festivity and 
laughter provided annually by 
two of Notre Dame's most popu
lar dorm events, no one was ldd
ding around when two of inter
hall football's undefeated teams 
collided at Stepan Fields. 

"Dillon played really hard." 
said Keenan captain Herb 
Giorgio. "I don't think we really 
matched their intensity level." 

In the frrst half, however, nei
ther offense looked particularly 
inspired as the defenses con
trolled the game early on. 

After Dillon Junior Chris Crane 
returned a Keenan punt to the 
Keenan 33 yard line, Dillon's 
offense came alive. Junior quar
terback Tayt Odom found senior 
fullback Jason Visner who rum
bled toward the Keenan goal line 
where he was forced out at the 
one inch line. 

"I thought I was in," said 
Visner. "But the referee didn't 
see it that way." 

The ball was placed just an 
inch from the Keenan goal line 
and Dillon had just one play 
remaining before halfl.ime. Odom 
was held out of the end zone to 
end the half. 

Dillon coach Omar Munoz 
approached the goal line stand 
with guarded optimism. 

"I knew that could have shifted 
the momentum in their favor," he 
said. "But in that situation you 
have to refocus on what got you 
[inside the Keenan one.) not on 
the negative that you didn't get in 

[the end zone]." 
Giorgio agreed with Munoz's 

assessment. 
"That goal line stand really 

pumped the defense up." he said. 
"We thought it could have turned 
the game in our favor. In the sec
ond half the defense came out 
with more intensity. but we kind 
of got discouraged when the 
offense couldn't [establish itself.]" 

After alternating 3 and out pos
sessions in the second half, Dillon 
took over on its own 32. The Rig 
Red then embarked on a drive 
that would ef'feetively end 
Keenan's hopes of winning the 
game. Dillon kept the ball on the 
ground seven straight plays. 
Visner Crane and JP Camardo 
each carried the ball for Dillon as 
the Big Red plowed through 
Keenan's defensive front. Finally 
Visner bullied his way into the 
end zone from five yards out and, 
following the two point conver
sion, the score was 16-0. 

"This game was a wake up 
call." he said. "We havfl a lot to 
work on before we play Alumni 
next week." 

Interested in a unique experience?? 

0~ Cross Mission 
in Coachella, CA Seminar 

"Immersion in the Latino Community and 
Holy Cross Parish" 
January 2·9 ,2001 

Informational Meetings: 

Wed., Sept. 27 7:30pm@ CSC 
Thurs., Sept. 28 9:00pm @ CSC 

-

-------------------------------------
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WOMEN'S INTERHALL GOLD LEAGUE 

McGlinn looks for first victory 

" ·;;;:::, W.t7 t·i@·;--::-'":"~Y= - . ~-
"fightl~g.,lfiSh $JI,g~ial" =?v ,~,.,__ 

Sunday-Monday-Tuesday-Wednesday 
5:00 • 7:00 PM 

LARGE CHEESE PIZZA 
$5.55 

Notre D3me Saint Mary.'s 
271-1177 271-7272 

Monday-Thursday 11 am - 1 am 
Friday-Saturday 11 am • 3 am 

Sunday Noon • 1 am 

"The most popular # on campus"'' 

,_ 
Don't Stall, Call 911! \me~~~~~~~i~~ V 

wnmg Hearl D1!>ease and Stroke 

By KATIE HUGHES and 
ANTHONY HUGHES 
Sports Writers 

McGlinn hasn't won a game 
yet, but the Shamrocks are 
counting on a team effort for a 
win tonight against Walsh. 

The team is looking to quar
terback Jody Greaney, 
receivers Catherine Corke and 
Mary Lenzini, and defensive 
players Rebecca Williams and 
Brianne McNicholas for solid 
performances in the game. 

"We lost to Farley 7-6 last 
week, but we've shown great 
improvements between our 
first and second game. We're 
looking to get our offense in 
gear and counting on our line
backers. If we complete pass
es we should do well," said 
McGlinn captain Jamie 
Glasser. 

The Walsh Wild Women lind 
no reason to mess with the 
techniques they have used in 
the season thus far. 
Undefeated in their last three 
games, they beat Farley 13-8 
most recently. 

"Our defensive line came up 
big in our last game, pressur
ing the quarterback. Rebecca 
Craig, Angela Polsinelli were 
great on defense. Tiara 

bright fgJIJ,{I SYLVANIA 
OSRAM SYLVANIA is known around the world for innovative lighting solutions 
and quality products. Our dedication to a brighter future extends to your career, 
and we have exciting opportunities available for recent graduates who share in our 
commitment to excellence and quality. 

The projects are real - ENGINEERING, FINANCE, HUMAN RESOURCES, 
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY, MANUFACTURING, and MARKETING. As a 
participant in OSRAM SYLVANIA's Associate Development Program, you will he 
personally responsible for addressing and completing challenging assignments in 
our core businesses and functions. 

We're looking for people with exceptional academic and personal achievement, 
initiative and a willingness to relocate every eight months while putting their special 
talents to the test. Upon successful completion of the two year program, your skills 
and performance will be considered for regular position openings in the company. 

A.fk your career placement office for information about our~n-campu~recruiting opportunities 
or to t"arn mor" visit our web page at WWW. 5 y V a IJ 1 D. COm 

OS~AM I 
SYLIIAN/A 

When the game is on the line, 
we're there for you! 

Jefferson had an intercep
tion," said Walsh captain 
Melissa Beiting. 

Like McGlinn, Walsh will 
also be looking for teamwork 
to bring home a victory. 

"We're hoping to come out 
·with a good team effort by 
both the offense and defense 
and come out with a victory," 
said Beiting. 

Breen Phillips vs. Farley 
As mid-season play begins 

in Women's Gold League, 
urgency becomes a part of the 
lives of a few teams. One of 
those teams includes the 
Breen-Philips Babes as their 
regular season record is cur
rently a 0-1-1. 

With a disappointing loss to 
the Off-Campus team and a 
very hard fought tie to Badin, 
the Babes look for guidance in 
several of their key players. 
For a good win the defense is 
a must according to captain 
Jenny Wahoske. 

With great play from their 
defensive and offensive lines, 
led by Natasha Potter and 
Wahoske, a turn-around in 
the season is a great possibili
ty. 

"If we· maintain our 
improvement, good things can 
happen," says Wahoske. Kelly 

Deckelman will also be a key 
player to watch. In Sunday's 
game against Badin, 
Deckelman had an intercep
tion late in the game that she 
nearly ran for a game-winning 
touchdown. It's plays like this 
that the Babes will need 
throughout the season and are 
capable of producing. 

On the other side of the field 
will be a strong Farley squad. 
Led by captain Rebecca Glatz, 
Farley's Finest will also be 
hoping to improve on their 1-2 
record. In another "now or 
never" situation, the team 
looks to its captain Rebecca 
Glatz as well as defensive 
standout Jen Morgan on the 
line. 

"We have a strong defense," 
says Glatz. "We're definitely 
looking for them to step it up." 

Offensively, the Finest will 
be led quarterback Jenny 
Geraci and running back Katie 
Buffalino. The team is looking 
for a lot of support from the 
sidelines and teamwork on the 
field. With these ingredients, 
they have a great chance to 
win the game, according to 
freshman Erin Fitzpatrick. 

The game will be held 
Tuesday night at 9 p.m. under 
the lights at Stepan Field. 

UDITION s 
ND Opera 

Fri, Sept 29 2:45-5:15 pm 
Annenberg Auditorium, Snite Museum of Art 

Please bring one aria or song (from memory) and music 
for the pianist. An accompanist will be provided. 

Solo roles or chorus open for Spring Semester 
ND Opera production of a work by Handel. 

Call 1-6201 for more information. 

AUDITIONS 

WIN A TRIP 
FOR TWO TO 

AFRICA 
This year the cast of MN's 

'The Real World' went to Africa. 
Now you can too! 

""h ~~ 
Enter for a chance to win at you 
local Council Travel office or at 

counciltravel.com 

• FREE Checking 
eConvenient ATMs 

•Low-Interest Student Loans 
e FREE Visa Check Card 

This trip to Africa is provided by 

'.: • ~ v1rg1n e FREE Internet Banking • Great Rates on Auto Loans 

~@ 
--~ ri;NDU 

Independent of the University 

'{j 
NOTRE DAME 
FEDERAL CREDIT UNION 

For People. Not for Profit. 

19033 Douglas Road 
Notre Dame, IN 46556 

800/522-6611 www.ndfcu.org 

wv=~· at/antiC 
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WOMEN'S GYMNASTICS 

IOC strips Raducan of gold after positive drug test 
• Olympic officials 
blame doctor for 
prescribinlg drugs 
AssociJtt.·d Press 

SYI lN I~Y. Australia 
AndrP<'a Haducan. tlw pint

sizPd Homanian gymnast whos<' 
looks and taiPnt mmind many of' 

Olympic gamin Nadia Com<ttwci. 
was stripp<'d of' hrr all-arnund 
gold nwdal Tu<>sclay a!l<•r l\'s\.ing 
posi!iw f'or a bannnd drug. 

Homan ian gymnast. And r1•na 
Haduran's first tPst sampl1• ranw 
bark positivP f'or stimulants.Tlw 
llomanian tram doctor who .~ave> 
till' I (J-Vnar-old lladuran I hn 
drug in 't\\'o cold nwdiritll' pills 
was <'XJl<'IIPd f'rom the· gnttl!'S 
and suspPndc•d through tiw :!002 

Andreea Raducan performs her floor exercise last week. ~OC 
officials ruled Raducan may keep two of her three medals. 

TRACK AND FJELD 

wintc~r gamrs in Salt Lakr and 
2004 summor gamr,s in i\thrns. 

Haduc.an is the first gymmtst to 
bn st.rippnd of a mrdal berausr, 
of' a drug violation. and is the 
srcond at.hlnto at thrsc games to 
losn a gold. She is the sixth posi
tive• drug casn at thn Sydnry 
(;anli'S. 

Thomas Bach. of thr, 
lnt<'rnational Olympic 
Committnn's ext~cutivP board, 
con fi rnwd llw board's dnc:ision 
and plar!'d thn blanw on the 
doctor. "lie~ prnscribPd the nwd
iration to this girl. I(s a good sig
nal to all thn rwopln surrounding 
tlw athl!'lns that thnv can br 
punislwd." · 

Haducan was allowPd to keep 
lwr otlwr mndals. a gold from 
tlw \Pam c·ompPtition and a sil
vnr f'rom tlw vault. 

lladucan tnsted positivn for 
psc•udor.phiclrenc. whirh is on 
till' IOC's list of bannnd stimu
lants. Harh said. 

Slw underwent three diiTPrcnt 
tests af'ter ear.h competition. 
Har h said. Shn tcstod negative 
al'tc•r llw Bomanians won the 
l<•am gold last Tunsday, but posi
tiVI' aftc~r shn won tlw all-around 
Thursday. 

Sill' tested negative after win
ning a silver in the vault Sunday. 

With l!aducan's disqualilka
tion. another Homanian. Simona 
Amanar. gets thn gold in the 
individual all-around rompr,ti
tion. and teammate Maria Olaru 
goes f'rom bronze to silvnr. Liu 
Xuan of China. the original 
fourlh-plare l'inishnr, now gets 
llw bronze~ medal. 

With lwr dark hair and nvns 
and pint-siz<'d franw. Badu<:.an 
has drawn comparisons to 
CtH1lilnc•ri. who at the Montrc~al 
O[~·mpirs in I 97(J ber.anw llw 
first gymnast to scorn a prrfect 

KAT Photo 

Romanian Andreea Raducan receives a gold medal last week in 
the All-Around, but lost it Tuesday, due to a positive drug test. 
10. Mndiafax reported. Ill' did not 

ln Sycl ney. Had ur.an becanw attend nnws r.onf'nrenr.ns follow-
the first l!omanian to win tlw all- ing Monday's competition. 
around titln sinrn ComatH'!'.i. The This isn't the first drug r.ontro-
Homanians also had thP first vc•rsv for tlw Homanian tPam in 
SW!'<'P of' tlw all-around sinrc' till' SydriPy. Two weightliftPrs we're' 
fornwr SoviPl Union did it in exprll!'Cl f'or !'ailing pr<'-ganw. 
J<)(JO. out-of-<·ompntitio'n tPsts. ThP 

TPam r.oar.h Ortavian HPiu nntirP \\'Pightli!'ting tPam f'ar<'d 
thrnall'n<'d to withdraw th<' JH'ing kirkPd out. but paid a 
who if' tc•am !'rom tlw ganw.s. tiw $:i0.000 linn to allow till' "rlt•an" 
private• Homanian nc•ws agc•nr.y wnightlirtPrs to stay. 

Johnson repeats 4( · 0-meter gold-medal performance 
Associated Press 

SYDNI~Y. Australia 
MirhaPI .Johnson has known onlv one• 

rolor in major inl!'l'national rh;~mpi
onships- gold. 

.Johnson bnranH' Llll' lirst man to rc~pnal 
as an Olympic 400-
meter champion with 
a wir<•-to-wirP tri
umph Monday night 
in 4:LH4 snronds. 
O.:ih seconds alwad 

For more Olympic 

coverage see 

page 14 

of tPammalP Alvin !Iarrison. 
Mir.h;wl .Johnson's style of' running 

straight up lwlp<'d tlw U.S. to its ninth 1-2 
finish in llw 400 nwt<·rs al tlw Olympirs. 

"You know how I fnt•l about making his
tory." Job nson said. "and to lw abiP to do 
th;~t and Pnd my Olympic. can•nr like· that 
is a dn•am ronw truP." 

It was tiw ninth tim<' tiw United Stall's 
has gmH' 1-2 in the <'VI'nt. and third in tlw 
last !'our Olympics. 

\Vhnn tlw rac·p was ovPr. the sr!'nl' was 
f'ar lc•ss l'nwtional than tlw on!' that f'cd
lo\\'l'd Johnson's world-rnrorcl triumph in 
till' 200 nwtnrs four y<~ars ago in th1' 
Atlanta CamPs. That victorv. in an incTPd
ibll' I 9.:~2 S!'conds. mad<; him tlw l'irst 
man to win tlw 200 and 4oo in tlw same· 
tllympic:s. 

.Johnson has won !'our Olympir nwdals 
and nirw morn in the world champi-

onships- all ol' ti •. i.t gold. 
"I didr:'l \\'atll 111 last Olympic rare to 

lw a IJt'IHIZI' 111' :1 ":iivc•r or an~··thing but 
gold ... ill' s<t id. · I i.:: 1 was tiw !Jig motiva
tor lh;~t I 11·as tit it:, ·~·about all day today 
was just IJasic·<ti;: ·~·ping my rl'putalion 
in tart." 

In his tracll'nlilt'!.: ··t\·in of' running stand-
ing virtu a II .1· s 1 1 1 ·~ h t up. a I a .Ins s e 
Owc·ns . .lohnscJII II• . 1'1· was Sl'riously rhal
lc•ngl'd. 

"It 11·as lou.~h ~ 1i11Tison was running 
wc•ll and I didt:'t c;. :111' a vnry good lann," 
Johnsc111 said. "I::, ,,,ally, I had to go in 
llwrc• and tc·ll 111. ··II' just do what I've 
b<'t'n doing f'ot l ~ . last I 0 .l'c'ars. not 
\\'OITI' ;ti)(Jttt \\'IJiJ .~oing Oil i)('hind mo 
and just run till',·:.·,· I knnw.l r11trld run." 

lie• said lie• d11;;, . ·~o out as l'ast as he 
normal!~· \\'!JUid i .. ·,·ausn lw was out in 
liuw si' ami \\IIIIi•,.,·! lw <tbll' lu S<'l' his 
louglwsl l'llillpi'lil· ·.". as tlwy mundPd the 
turns. 

"l.iustlwlcl a lit:!. l1it !'or tlw t•nd in rase 
I'd hal'c' some· ti'IHt;.:, .. " lw said. 

\\'iwn it mts "'···:· . .Johnson raisnd his 
arms in triu1npll ;:,,; t!H'r!' was 110 throw
ing till' shell'S itti• ·ill' c:rowd. as hP has 
dorw IH'i'OI'I'. Til•·.· ... iwos have• droplnts of' 
gold in tlll'lll. II· .;tid kc'I'P tlwm. J\ftnr 
all. tlw.1 tnatrlt1·\: ;, .. ,r his nwdals. 

.loht:scJn and . , ·:·ison l'arh grabbnd 
Amc•ri,·atl l'lag.~ ;,,,, paradnd with them 
togl'tlll't·at·outl!;; imck. 

On tlw llll'd<tl .:. .1. thorn was just that 

KAT Photo 

Teammates Michael Johnson and Alvin Harrison celebrate their top finishes in the 
400 meter Monday. Johnson earned the gold and Harrison grabbed the silver. 
big, bright smile that .Johnson saves for Olympic: gold <'ight ynars ago in 
such occasions. Barcdona. 

llis individual Olympic· ramer is owr. "The rnlay has always bnnn fun." he 
but hP has onn more~ race to run in said. "but I think this rae<' knowing it will 
Syclnny- the anchor lng of' tlw 1.(J00 be my last Olympic racn nvnr and having 
metnrs Saturday. I lc~ will finish with the some good guys to run it with, it will be 
samn rae<' in which he- won his f'irst good just to really enjoy the moment." 
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FOVRTH AND INCHES TOM KEELEY 

OHHH! A 5.0 FROM THE RUSSIAN 
JUDGE! THIS AMERICAN IS GOING 

HOME EMPTY-HANDED! 

Fox TRoT 

WE'RE ABouT To 60 INTo 
MY ABSoLUTE FAVORITE 

SToRE IN THE MALL. 

NICOLE AND I oNCE 
SPENT AN ENTIRE 

SATURDAY 
JUST IN HERE! \ 

CROSSWORD 

ACROSS 

1 Keep--on 
(watch) 

5 Largest city in 
Nebraska 

10 Computer 
operator 

14 Lifetime Oscar 
winner Kazan 

15 Bars of soap 
16 Botanical joint 
17 "American 

Graffiti" actress 
19 Thwart 
20 Where bandits 

hole up 
21 Caulking 

material 
22 Hot rod 
26 Steps that cross 

a fence 
30 Mountain in Rio 

de Janeiro 

34 Place for 
washing 
instructions 

35 Ambulance 
personnel, for 
short 

36--Baba 
37 Can't stop 

thinking about 
something 

39 Vampire slayers 
42 It may test the 

waters 
43 Shade trees 
47 Bring to bear 
48 Newlyweds' trip 
51 Army shelters 
52 Rudolph and 

teammates 
54 Gush 
57 Flow (from) 
62 Magnificent 

display 

'-

63 Like eyes during 
a boring speech 

66 Subdivision 
67 Sea duck 
&a Swerve 
69 Circus safety 

equipment 
70Woman's 

undergarment 
71 Equips for war 

DOWN 

1 "Rambling 
Wreck From 
Georgia--"· 

2Jai--
3 Fasten 
4 Marquis de--
5 Take place 
6 Digestive 

enzyme 
1 Letters before an 

alias 
a Part of H.M.S. 
9lnquire 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 10 Roll out 

11 Combustion 
by.product 

12 Not leave alone 
13 Have faith 
18 Alpine songs 
21 For.each one 
23 It comes in 

sticks 
24 Three-striper: 

Abbr. 
25 Soviet news 

agency 
2&1ndolence 
27 No-no 
28 "Peer Gynt" 

playwright 

BILL AMEND 

HAVE YoU EVER SEEN 
So MANY CUTE THIN6S?! 

I HAD No 
IDEA YoU 
WERE So 
SMITTEN 

I'M TALKIN(:, 
ABoUT THE 
SToctcBoYS. IT'S ALL I CAN Do To 

KEEP FROM DRooLIN6! 
WITH 

PRoPANE 
LAMPS. 

Puzzle by Nancy Kavanaugh 

29 Businessman 49 Spews lava 59 Declare 
lacocca 5o Still 60Swarm 

31 Like some 53 Nail file &1 Makes a sturdy furniture 
54 Made a web boo-boo 

32 Notify of danger 
33 Punchers 55 Corn bread 63 Receive 

38 Tractor-trailer 56 Leave out 64 Tell a tall tale 

40 Foursome 58 Spectacular star 65 Build (on) 

41 Lizzie Borden 
used one 

44 Creepy Chaney 
Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 

45"The-- 1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Squad" Annual subscriptions are available for the 

46 Reacted to dust, best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
maybe 50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS. 

Visit The Observer on the web at http://observer.nd. edu/ 
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THINGS COULD BE WORSE TYLER 
WHATELY 

High school lettermen jackets in college, 
like the plague, should be avoided at all 

costs. 

HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON TillS 
DAY: Mary Beth Hurt, Olivia New
ton-John, George Gershwin, Julie 
London. Lynn Anderson. Ty Miller 

Happy Birthday: Think before 
you act this year, or you may be dig
ging your way out of a deep hole. 
Stay calm, organized and frugal, and 
you will make it through the year 
ahead with flying colors. The payoff 
for being so disciplined will be well 
worth your patience, hard work and 
restraint. Put your resourcefulness to 
the test: Use everything you know 
and own to reach your goals. Your 
numbers: 12, 25, 31, 37, 44, 48 

ARIES (March 21-April 19): You 
can successfully pursue your person
al goals. Travel, entertainment and 
creative endeavors should be on 
your mind. Self-improvement pro
jects should be high on your list. 
000 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): 
You'll have real-estate opportunities. 
Moves will be to your advantage. 
Family members may not agree 
with your decisions. Don't change 
your plans because of unreasonable 
demands. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): Do 
not let others stand in your way. Fol
low your heart. In-laws will cause a 
lot of grief if you allow them to inter· 
fere in your personal life. You have to 
make your own decisions. 00 

CANCER (June 21-July 22): 
Don't overspend on gift items, enter
tainment or children. You should be 
focusing on doing a great job and 
maybe even putting in some extra 
hours. 000 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22): Your emo
tional whims will drive your mate 
crazy. Your reluctance to do your 
share around home will cause family 
feuds. Try to be honest in your com
munications, or nothing will be 

EUGENIA LAST 

resolved. 000 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): Your 

hot temper will lead you off on a tan
gent. You are not likely to see situa
tions with clear vision. Think twice 
before you point the finger at some
one or retaliate. Peers will not be 
accommodating. 00 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22): Roman
tic opportunities will come your way 
if you become involved in organiza
tional functions or are traveling. 
Accept the changes taking place in 
your home environment. 0000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): Resi
dential problems are likely. Don't 
overload your plate, or you will 
never handle the disruptions. You 
may have to take a trip to straighten 
out a situation concerning relatives. 
000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21): You will be drawn to exotic des
tinations. Book a trip that will fulfill 
your fantasies. Family members may 
be upset with your travel choices, 
000 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 1911 
Investments will end up costing 
more than you anticipated. Do not 
get involved in joint financial ven. 
tures. Put your energy into behind
the-scenes activities. Avoid secret 
affairs. 000 . 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): 
You need to be entertained. Your 
spirits have been down. Pleasure 
trips and social activity may be the 
cure. You will want to have a greater 
involvement with children. 000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): 
Social activities will be productive. 
You will attract members of the 
opposite sex with your compas
sionate interaction. Children will 
need your input in their creative 
endeavors. 0000 

Birthday Baby: You will rule due to your patience, goodwill and dedica
tion to your beliefs, family and your tradition. You are extremely methodical 
and always willing to take a few extra moments to ensure that you are doing 
what's right. 

(Need advice? Check out Eugenia's Web sites at astroadvice.com, 
eugenialast.com, astromate.com.) 

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
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PORTS 
Back in Stride 

After suffering a series of 
tough losses, the Saint 

Mary's soccer team is back 
on track with a win 

Saturday over Adrian. 
page 18 
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1980 Olympic boycott hits home for Notre Dame staff 
By KATHLEEN O'BRIEN 
Associate Sports Editor 

A stab of regret hits Jill Lindenfeld as she 
struggles to watch the 2000 Olympic Games. 

Debbie Brown feels drawn to the events 
although seeing the U.S. participants causes 
her a twinge of 
heartache. See Also 

Both Linden
feld. a Notre 
Dame assistant 
professional spe
cialist in physical 
education. and 

"Molloy: lOC drug tests 

don't catch all users" 
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Brown, the Notre Dame head volleyball 
coach, qualified for the 1980 Olympic Games 
in Moscow. Their chance to compete was 
ripped away when President Jimmy Carter 
announced that the U.S. would boycott the 
Games because of USSR actions in 
Afghanistan. 

"I had mixed feelings. I can honestly say." 
said Lindenfeld. who qualified as part of the 
U.S. field hockev team in the first vear the 
Olympics includ~d the sport. "I origirmlly felt 
proud, like it was kind of my duty. that the 
U.S. would be doing a lot of things against 
Afghanistan, and this was just one thing~ .But 
that didn't last very long because nothing 
really came out of it. It seemed useless and 
didn't seem to prove anything." 

Brown. a part of the first U.S. volleyball 
team to earn a berth in the Olympics, also 
grappled with the U.S. decision to boycott the 
Games. 

thing to do. especially with the games meant 
to symbolize peace and unity." 

The boycott didn't come as a complete 
shock to the American athletes. 

"There was talk early in January of 1980 of 
the possibility of a boycott," Brown said. "We 
really refused to believe it and hoped that 
things would work out and we would be able 
to go. It wasn't that we hadn't been prepar
ing ourselves for it. It wa.<> still a shock and a 
disappointment just to think that something 
you had been striving for for so long kind of 
vanished before your eyes. It was a really 
hard pill to swallow." 

The lost opportunity was a doubly difficult 
blow for Undenfeld and Brown. Their teams 
were in strong positions to win medals, and 
both women were reaching the ends of their 
careers. Lindenfeld. who still bubbles with 
enough energy to bowl over younger athletes, 
played on the U.S. field hockey team from 
1971 to 1980. The team toured other nations 
every summer. seeking out top-notch tourna
menL'i in which to test their mettle. During 
the year, Lindenfeld was in school, lirst as an 
undergraduate at Westchester (Pa.l College, 
next as a local high school teacher and linally 
as a graduate student at USC. 

The '80 Games, the first to include liPid 
hockey, were her only chance for Olympic 
glory, as five knee operations began to take 
their toll on her body. 

"I knew I had had five knee operations and 
been on the national team for nine years." 
Lindenfeld said. "It was my last chancP. I 
wasn't going to be trying out in four years." 

ANGELA CAMPOSffhe Observer 

Irish head volleyball coach Debbie Brown counsels one of her players on the 
sideline. Twenty years ago, Brown qualified for the 1980 Olympics but 
could not go be1c:ause the United States boycotted the Games. 

"I think a lot of people really qllf~stiom~d the 
decision," Brown said. "When you look at 
what the boycott was meant to do and meant 
to accomplish. did it accomplish what it was 
meant to'? No. To me, it was not the right 

Until Carter pulled the U.S. from con
tention. the field hockev team was a favorite 
to win. Of the six tea-ms qualified for the 
Games. the U.S. was ranked third. It had also 
beaten the top two teams tn previous games. 
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MEN'S INTERHALL GOLD LEAGUE 

Penalties plague St. Eds in 21-7 loss to Sorin 
By COLIN BOYI.AN, TODD 
NIETO and JOHNNY 
LEITNER 
Spores Writers 

St. Edwards' football team 
could have the makings of a 
potent run-and-shoot offense, if 
only it could stop shooting itself in 
the foot. 

A penalty-plagued 21-7 loss to 
Sorin left many of the St. Ed's 
players with a bad ta.<>te in their 
mouths as flags became the hall
mark of an otherwise relatively 
nondescript game. 

Sorin opened the scoring on a 
deep pass play from quarterback 
Pete Beleden to n~ceiver Antione 
Tobias. The Otters dominated 
with a solid running game. 
capped by two touchdowns from 
running back Dave Knesek. In 
the end. it wa.<> St. Eds' mistakes 
that tipped the game in Sorin's 
favor. 

"We just killed ourselves with 
penalties." said quarterback Tim 
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Greene. "It seemed like every 
time we had the ball we were 
facing a 2nd and 18." 

Not only did penalties give the 
Stedsmen unfavorable field posi
tion. but they also wiped out sev
eral key passing plays. A 50 yard 
pass completion from Greene to 
receiver Nick Sciola was called 
back because a lineman moved 
too far downfield. Several other 
completions were also negated 
by St. Eds' infractions. 

Sorin simply played their 
strengths and let their opponent 
self-destruct. 

"We were a little disorganized 
on offense. but I think our 
defense played excellent," said 
Knesek. 

Sorin coach Fred Faber was 
very happy with the team's per
formance, considering the long 
layoff they experienced. 

"With an extra week to pre
pare. l think our team got a little 
lazy. We just wanted to get the 
first game out of the way and go 
from there." 

~~MC ar CALVIN 
Today, 5 p.m. 

Golf 
YS. ALBION 

Today, 6 p.m. 

While Sorin looks well on its 
way to defending its Gold League 
Championship. St. Ed's is left to 
ask themselves how they can 
earn their first victory in recent 
memory. Utilizing the defensive 
abilities of cornerback Chris 
Kitalong could be a start. Early in 
the second half. Kitalong 
returned a Belden interception 
for a touchdown to cut St. Ed's 
deficit to 14-7. But the team 
could never capitalize on that 
momentum. 

Knott 20, Carroll14 
With defensive dominance, the 

Juggs of Knott defeated the 
Vermin of Carroll on Sunday. 

The Juggs did not waste time 
scoring. In the first five minutes 
of the game. Brian Pawloski 
sco-red a touchdown putting 
Knott up 7-0. 

Throughout the game, Knott's 
fierce defensive line helped hold 
the Vermin. The Knott defense 
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~ 
at ALBION 

Wednesday, 12 noon 

YS. SETON HALL 
. Friday, 5:30 p.m. 

lnterhall Football 
-Results-

Sarin 21 
St. Edwards 7 

Knott 20 
Carroll 14 

Fisher 22 
Zahm 14 

@ YS. VILLANOVA 
Friday, 7 p.m. 

f!J Golf 
ar HOPE COLLEGE 

YS. PIITSBURGH Saturday, rba 
Friday, 7:30p.m. 


